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I. INTRODUCTION 

The "Mackerel" fishery management plan, approved in 1982 and implemented by regulations 

effective in February 1983, treated king and Spanish mackerel each as one U.S. stock (GMFMC 

and SAFMC, 1983)°. Allocations were made for recreational and commercial fisheries, and the 

commercial allocation was divided between net and hook and line fishermen. 

Amendment 1, implemented in September 1985, provided a framework for preseason 

adjustment of total allowable catch, reduced king mackerel maximum sustainable yield. recognized 

separate Atlantic and Gulf migratory groups of king mackerel, and established fishing permits and 

bag limits for king mackerel (GMFMC and SAFMC, 1985). The objectives of the mackerel fishery 

management plan were also modified. 

Amendment ·2. implemented in July 1987, reduced Spanish mackerel maximum sustainable 

yield, recognized two migratory groups of Spanish mackerel, and set commercial quotas and 

recreational bag limits for Spanish mackerel (GMFMC and SAFMC, 198c-~-Chanerboat pcrntlts 

were required, and it was clarified that total allowable catch must be set below the upper range of 

acceptable biological catch. In addition, purse seines were prohibited for the Atlantic and Gulf 

migratory groups of Spanish mackerel and for the Gulf migratory group of king mackerel. 

Amendment 3 prohibits the use of purse seines and run-around gill nets for Atlantic 

migratory group king mackerel and drift gillnets for coastal migratory pclagics. Amendment 3 also 

added a new objective, added vessel safety considerations, and updated the habitat section of the 

fishery management plan. Amendment 3 is currently undergoing formal secretarial review. 

Amendment4 (this amendment) addresses the allocation of Atlantic migratorygroup Spanish 

mackerel. Because the Spanish mackerel recreational and commercial fisheries were closed early 

the past two fishing years; the South Atlantic Council feels that the reallocation of Atlantic. 

migratory group Spanish mackerel is a very urgent matter. 

II. DESCRIPTION OF FISHERY AND UTn..lZATION PATTERNS 

Amendments 1, 2, and 3 describe the fishery and landings. Quotas, bag limits, catches, and 

closure dates for the 1987/88 and 1988/89 fishing yearsare shown in Table 1. In addition, Table 2 

lists recreational and commercial data from the 1900's and 1970's and Table 3 reviews recreational 

and commercial catch data from 1979 through October 1988. Commercial landings of Spanish 

mackerel by state are shown in Table 4. 



• _ •• u;.l'I J.'OF 1HE PROBLEM 

The current 76 percent commcrcial/24 percent recreational allocation in the Atl 

group Spanish mackerel fishery does not reflect the allocation that existed during th 

1970's when the fishery was not overfished. During the mid to late 1970's, comme. 

increased and conaibuted to overfishing of the Atlantic Spanish mackerel resource. · 

allocation was based on recreational catch data from 1979-85, aperiodduring which th. 

was overfished and, as a result, recreational catches and participation were low. This ina~ 

allocation (76% commcrcial/24% recreational) has contributed to early closure of the recr1 

fishery, resulting in negative socioeconomic impacts on recreational fishermen. Recent 

levels have been set low due to the overfished condition of the Atlantic Spanish mackerel res, 

and has also conaibuted to early commercial closures resulting in negative socioeconomic imp 

on commercial fishennen. 

This amendment does not attempt to correct the overfished status of the Atlantic migrato1 

group Spanish mackerel resource; that is accomplished through the AB~'J'AC's, quotas and ba~ 

limits. Rather, this amendment addresses an allocation problem that has arisen as a result of the 

· overfished status of the resource. Shifting the allocation to equal shares will assist cooperative 

state/federal management, thereby addressing problem number 4 (see Section IV.). In fact, not 

shifting the allocation towards equal shares will jeopardize existing compatible state/federal 

regulations. 

During the 1987/88 and 1988/89 fishing years both Atlantic migratory group Spanish 

mackerel quotas were filled (Table 1) resulting in recreational bag limits reverting to zero and 

closure of the commercial fishery. The recreational fishery closure occurred very early in the 

season (September 1987 and October 1988) and resulted in negative socioeconomic impacts on the 

recreational fishery from Nonh Carolina through the Florida East CoasL Similar closures on the 

commercial sector resulted in negative socioeconomic impacts on the commercial fishery. The 

Councils concluded that the cum:nt allocation does not represent the catch distribution (i.e. 

recreational/commercial catch ratios) that occurred during the early to mid-1970s when the Spanish 

mackerel resource was not overfished. As commercial catches increased, the ratio changed and the 

stock declined. Recreational anglers nonh of Nonh Carolina on the Atlantic coastvinually stopped 

fishing for Spanish mackerel for 10 years because so few fish were available and fishing nonh of 

Florida decreased dramatically. This trend may have begun to be reversed during the last three 

fishing years. Recreational anglers in the South Atlantic caught between 225,000 and 2,296,000 

pounds of Atlantic migratory group Spanish mackerel from 1979 through 1988 (Table 3). New 

allocations are proposed to more equitably allocate Atlantic migratory group Spanish mackerel 

between recreational and commercial users which, in the judgment of the Councils, will result in 

the greatest overall benefit to the nation. 
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IV. PROBLEMS IN THE ASHERY 

The Fishery Management Plan, as modified by Amendment I, identified the following 

problems: 

I. Fishing effon is jeopardizing the biological integrity of the king mackerel fishery. That 

portion of the stock which inhabits the Gulf of Mexico during the summer and supports the winter 

fishery in southeast Florida appears to be severely overfished, and fishing monality on this group 

needs to be reduced. That portion of the stock which inhabits the Atlantic coast has been exploited 

to a lesser degree, and fishing monality rate on that group is below the level which will produce 

maximum yield. 

2. Adequate management has been hindered by lack of current and accurate biological, statistical 

and economic informa~on. The present system does not provide a mech~_ which insures rapid 

incorporation of new data into stock assessments. Funher, there is no coordinated plan to generate 

stock assessment data. 

3. Intense conflicts and competition exist between recreational and commercial users of the 

mackerel stocks; and between commercial users employing different gears. 

4. The existence of separate state and federal jurisdiction and lack of coordination between these 

two makes biological management difficult, since in some instances, the resource may be fished 

beyond the allocation in state waters. 

5 .· Cobia arepresently harvested at a size below that necessary for maximum yield and may be 

overfished in some areas beyond the management area. · Most southeastern states have not yet 

adopted the recommended minimum size limit. Also, no management action has been taken by 

states which have jurisdiction over cobia populations in Chesapeake Bay, which appear to have 

been overfished. Federal enforcement capability is limited and not believed to be very effective in 

this case. 

6. Development of a fishery targeting large, mature king mackerel in the wintertime off 

Louisiana may eventually reduce recruianent to the resource. Total catch of large, mature king 

mackerel has greatly increased due to development of a commercial fishery in Louisiana during the 

winter months. Reponed commercial catch increased from zero during 1981-82 to 1.2 million 

pounds during the 1982-83 winter season. Given the already excessive fishing effon on smaller 

fish in the Gulf of Mexico, increasing fishing effon on the spawning population could result in 

recruitment declines. 
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· Amendment 4 includes an addition to this list of problems to reflect changes that have 

occUITCdsince Amendment 1. (See Action 1) , 

V. OBJECI1VES 

The Fishery Management Plan, as modified by Amendment 1, identified the following 

objectives: 

1. The primary objective of this Fishery Management Plan is to stabilize yield at maximum 

sustainable yield, allow recovery of overfished populations, and maintain population levels 

sufficient to ensure adequate recruitment. 

2. _ To provide a flexible management sy$tem for the resource which minimizes regulatory delay 

while retaining substantial Council and public input into management decisions and which can 

rapidly adapt to changes in resource abundance, new scientific information, and changes in fishing 

patterns among user groups or by area. 

3. To provide necessary information for effective management and establish a mandatory 

reporting system for monitoring catch. 

4. To minimize gear and user group conflicts. 

S. Minimize waste and bycatch in the fishery. Waste includes both discarded catch and 

economic wastage due to product quality. (Note: This objective is included in Amendment 3 

which is currently undergoing seaetarial review.) 

Amendment 4 includes an addition to this list of objectives to reflect changes that have 

occurred since Amendment 1. (See Action 2) 

· VI. PROPOSED ACilON 

ACTION 1: ADD TO THE LIST OF PROBLEMSIN THE FISHERY 

Section 12.3 Problemsin the Fjshm is modified by adding a new problem as follows: 
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7. Current allocations or Atlantic migratory group Spanish mackerel do not 
reflect the distribution (i.e. recreational/commercial ratios) or catches during the 
early to mid 1970's, which was prior to the development of the deep water 
run-around gill net fishery and when the resource was not overfished. 

Recreational and commercial catch ratios established in Amendment 2 were based on the ratio 

of catches for all years for which data were available (1979-8S), but are based only on a shon 

period and do not reflect the catch ratio during the early to mid 1970's when the resource was not 

overfished. In addition, commercial effon has shifted from the Florida west coast to the Florida 

east coast over the time period used to base the allocations. Presumably, this shift in effon was a 

result of decreased abundance of Spanish mackerel on the Florida west coast 

Distribution in the problem statement refers to utilization of the resource by the recreational 

.,and commercial user groups. Allocations currently in effect have resulted in early filling of 

recreational and commercial quotas and have resulted in social and econo~~ disruption within the 

recreational and commercial sectors. (See the discussion under Action 3 for more detail.) 

ACTION 2: ADD TO THE LIST OF OBJECTIVES 

A new objective is added to Section 12.4 SpecificMana&ement Objectives to read as follows: 

5. Distribute the total allowable catch or Atlantic migratory group Spanish 
mackerel between recreational and commercial user groups based on the catches 
that occurred during the early to mid 1970's, which is prior to the development of 
the deep water run-around gill net fishery and when the resource was not 
overfished. 

This would address the problem of current allocations of Atlantic migratory group Spanish 

mackerel not reflecting the true distribution (i.e. recreationaVcommercial ratios) of catches during 

the early to mid 1970's when the resource was not overfished and the recreational portion had not 

. become artificially depressed. This new objective allows the Councils to address the imponant 

issue of Atlantic migratory group Spanish mackerel allocations. (See the discussion under Action 

} for more detail.) 

ACTION 3: SPANISH MACKEREL COMMERCIAL AND RECREATIONAL 
ALLOCATION 

Section 12.6.3.3 is modified as follows: 
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12.6.3.3 Spanish Mackerel Allocation 

Reallocate Atlantic migratory group Spanish mackerel between commercial and 
recreational fishermen. 

Atlantic Group: Commercial = 50% ; Recreational = SO% 

The original fishery management plan ( 1983) managed Spanish mackerel as one stock and 

both maximum sustainable yield and optimum yield were estimated to be 27 million pounds. 

Amendment 1 (1985) did not change how Spanish mackerel were managed but did specify king 

mackerel allocations based ·on the most recent data (1979-80). The Councils had intended that 

future allocations be based on the largest number of years for which an estimate of both the 

recreational and commercial catch was available; however, the National Marine Fisheries Service 

Regional Director did not approve this measure and the king mackerel allocations have remained 

fixed based on 1979-80 data:. In Amendment 1, the Councils clearlt=indicatcd their intent to 

manage the Spanish and king mackerel recreational fisheries with bag limits and the commercial 

fisheries with a quota and closure, largely due to the timeliness of the data but also due to the 

negative socioeconomic impacts that would result from a recreational closure. Commercial 

fisheries data is more accurate and more timely, which when combined with the known seasonal 

nature of these fisheries, allows commercial fishermen to better plan for the known total allowable 

catch and thereby minimii.ethe negative impacts associated with quota management and closures. 

Amendment 2 (1987) brought significant changes in Spanish ~kerel management: ( 1) the 

maximum sustainable yield was reestimated as 18 million pounds down from 27 million pounds, 

(2) the Spanish mackerel stock was split into Gulf and Atlantic migratory groups, (3) recreational 

and commercial data were available for 1979 through 1985 and resulted in a 76 percent 

commercial, 24 percent recreational allocation, (4) bag limits of 4 in Aorida and 10 in Nonh 

Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia were established, and (5) a provision reverting the bag limit 

to zero if the migratory group was overfished was approved. The Councils used this allocation 

approach for Spanish mackerel because that was the methodology included in the fishery 

management plan for king mackerel. Atlantic migratory group Spanish mackerel were (and still 

are) in a state of overfishing, and so when the 1987 /88 recreational quota of 740,000 pounds 

(27% reduction from the prior fishing year) was taken, the fishery was closed (on September 19, 

1987; Table 1) which caused negative socioeconomic impacts. The State of South_ Carolina has 

compatible regulations and also closed the recreational fishery. Catches reported by the NMFS 

quota monitoring program through December 31, 1987 were 1,596,170 pounds, a little over twice 

the recreational allocation. The Councils then began to examine mechanisms to alleviate these 

impacts. During the 1988/89 fishing year, the total allowable catch was increased to 4 million 

pounds with a recreational quota of 960,000 pounds. The recreational fishery was closed on ,/ 
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the NMFS quota monitoring program through October 30, 1988 .. were 2,450,000 pounds or about 

two and one-half times the recreational allocation. 

The Councils concluded that the current allocations (76% commercial and 24% recreational) 

are inappropriate because: 

1. The Atlantic migratory group Spanish mackerel resource was overfished and the resulting 

recreational catches depressed during the years 1979-85, which were used to establish the current 

allocation. 

2. Commercial catches increased during the mid 1970's and the distribution of the resource 

between recreational and commercial users changed with more being taken commercially. This is 

also when the abundance of the resource began to decline and become more compressed. 

Recreational catches in Georgia, South Carolina and Nonh Carolina we!C affected and in these 

states, recreational harvest had previously accounted for the majority of ~est. 

3. The Councils know, based on the expert knowledge of state fishery directors and other 

Council members directly associated with the fishery (see Appendix A), that recreational catches 

were higher in the 1970's but quantitative information to support this conclusion is limited. The 

limited quantitative data from the early 1970's indicates that the Atlantic migratory group Spanish 

mackerel resource was distributed equally (i.e. 50/50) between the recreational and commercial 

user groups. Qualitative information such as input from fishcnnen and the recent reemergence of 

catches nonh and south of Ft. Pierce, Florida up into the Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management 

Council's area extending up to Chesapeake Bay may indicate that Spanish mackerel are now 

repopulating that area, as they have in the past, thereby lending suppon to the Councils' conclusion 

of higher recreational catches during the l 970's. 

4. Now that the Atlantic migratory group Spanish Mackerel resource is reduced and harvest 

capacity and demand of both user groups has expanded to the point that either group could harvest 

all or most of the available resource, it may be more equitable to allocate the resource equally 

between users. 

5. Based on the-above, the Councils concluded that the 50/50 allocation resul~s in benefits 

greater than costs -and maximizes the net socioeconomic benefits available from the Atlantic 

migratory group Spanish mackerel resource .. 

Current allocations are based on recreational catch estimates from 1979 forward when ~S 

began an intercept and phone survey. However, earlier estimates are available based on phone 

i:-:::::,;i.ews wit"l selec:ed fishermen ar the e:1d of the year but have been subject tO some ques"C:.ci1s 
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concerning accuracy of the estimates (Austin ct al., 1977). Given these shoncomings, these 

estimates represent the best available infonnatit>n on recreational catches during this time period. 

Estimates arc available for 1960 (Clark, 1962), 1965 (Deuel and Clark, 1968), 1970 (Deuel, 

1973), and 1975 (John P. Wisc, pcrs. comm.). Based on these data and commercial data from 

Amendment 1, the resultant allocations arc shown in Table 2. The recreational share declined 

· steadily from 91 percent in 1960 to 80 percent in 1970 and then dropped dramatically to 24 percent 

in 1975. Coincidentally, this is the current share allocated to the recreational fishery based on 

1979-85 data. The 1975 commercial share increased approximately 1.6 million pounds from 197 4 

to 1975 largely due to the introduction of run-around gill nets. If the average of 1970-74 

commercial landings and average 1970 and 1975 recreational data are used, the recreational share 

was 72 percent. The Councils considered using this as the allocation but concluded that the 

negative socioeconomic impacts to the commercial fishery would be too great. 

The original fishery management plan (G:MFMC and SAFMC, 1983) notes that the early 

recreational data overestimated the ac;tual catches (seep. 5-36) and useo:tecal studies to correct 

these estimates: "The recreational catch estimate is almost cenainly inflated. For the king 

mackerel, the ratio of Dcuel's estimate to the alternate estimate using local studies was 1 :0.381. 

For lack of other data, the ratio established for king mackerel was used to adjust Deuel's estimate. 

On this basis, the recreational catch of Spanish mackerel in 1975 was 2.957 x lc>6 fish using the 

corrected data." In Amendment 4, this ratio is used to adjust the recreational catch estimates 

(pounds) shown in Table 2. If the average of 1970-74 commercial landings and average 1970 and 

1975 recreational data arc used, the recreational share was 50 percent, precisely the share that the 

Councils arc now attempting to attain. This corrected data provides quantitative suppon for the 

new allocation and the Councils concluded that a 50/50 allocation is more fair and equitable to both 

the recreational and commercial sectors than is the current allocation or any of the alternatives 

considered and rejected. The 50/50 allocation is further supported by a letter from William H. 

Stevenson (NMFS SER Regional Director) to James P. Walsh (:Peputy Administrator for 

Fisheries) dated January 30, 1981 whereMr.Stevenson indicated that" ... Recreational fishermen 

catch about the same amount of Spanish mackerel as do commercial fishennen and catch more than 

twice as many king mackerel." (Appendix A). The recent distribution of Atlantic migratory group 

Spanish mackerel catches is shown in Table 3. 

The Councils know of no economic data readily available with which to quantitatively 

evaluate the benefits and costs of the proposed change in allocation. Recent work on the Gulf of 

Mexico king mackerel fishery (Milon, 1988) provides information on the impacts of increased 

catches and changes to bag limits for Gulf king mackerel and more importantly develops a 

methodology which can now be used to conduct the same type of analyses for Gulf and Atlantic 

migratory groups of Spanish mackerel and Atlantic migratory group king mackerel. The Councils 

strongly recommend that these analyses be conducted by the National Marine Fisheries Services' 
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information as soon as it is available which will greatly assist in the determining the impacts of our 

regulations. 

Recognizing that the Milon ( 1988) study addressed Gulf king mackerel, it is possible to 

speculate (with great care and many assumptions--see Milon study for assumptions) about 

potential benefits to-the recreational sector. Estimates of total annual gains (net economic value) 

for eastern Gulf of Mexico recreational anglers due to a 50 percent increase in the 1986 king 

mackerel catch using alternative demand estimation models yielded values ranged from $2.5 to 

$25.5 million. What these values would be for Atlantic migratory group Spanish mackerel is 

unknown although they would in all probability be less. Hopefully, this type of infonnation will 

be available in the very near future. 

During the public hearing process, Dr. David B. Rockland, Spon Fishing Institute, presented 

results of work the Sport Fishing Institute has conducted for the National Marine Fisheries Service 

... es~ting retail sales associated with marine recreational fishing in 1985 (Appendix B). He then 

subdivided the regional estimate with the percentage of trips targeting Sp_anjsh mackerel available 

from the Marine Recreational Fishing Statistical Survey to yield an estimated $12,496,300 in 

annual retail sales associated with Spanish mackerel in the South Atlantic. 

To minimize impacts to the commercial sector while the new allocation is being 

accomplished, the Councils chose an implementation mechanism (Action 4) that allocates 90 

percent of the increase in total allowable catch, above the the total allowable catch that results in a 

3.04 million pound commercial quota, to the recreational sector until the recreational sector's 

allocation equals the commercial sectors allocation; however, the ratio will adjust to 50/50 by 1994. 

Also, if total allowable catch decreases, the commercial allocation would decrease (see the 

discussion under Action 4). The Councils' intent is to have this procedure apply to allocating the 

total allowable catch of 6 million pounds for the current 1989/90 fishing year assuming 

Amendment 4 is approved. If Amendment 4 is approved, the commercial allocation would be 3 .24 

·. million pounds and the recreational allocation would be 2.76 million pounds (54% commercial; 

46% recreational). If not approved, the existing allocations of 4.56 million pounds commercial 

,:,. and 1.44 million pounds recreational would continue. 

The Councils concluded that this is fair and equitable to the commercial sector because this 

level of commercial allocation exceeds the average of the 1970-74 catches (3,098,600 pounds; 

Table 2), the time period prior to the large increase in commercial catches of the mid to late l 970's. 

-. The Spanish mackerel resource is believed to have no.t been overfished during this time periodand 

allocating the commercial sector a base amount equal to what they were catching at that time would 

be fair to them. Allocating most of the remainder to the recreational sectoft would also be fair to 

that user group. In addition, providing 10 percent of the increase to the commercial sector allows 

them to share in the benefits of rebuilding the resource while still accomplishing the 50/50 

allocation. 
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An economic assessment of the king and Spanish mackerel fisheries was prepared in March 

1987 by NMFS (Poffenberger, 1987). While this document presents some general economic 

information about Spanish mackerel it docs not provide an analysis of the impacts of quotas and 

bag limits. The Councils strongly recommend that these analyses be re-done by the N:MFS 

Southeast Region ec·onomists as soon as possible. The Councils will of course make use of'this 

· infonnation as soon as it is available, which will greatly assist in the determining the impacts of our 

regulations. Ex-vessel prices for Atlantic migratory group Spanish mackerel averaged $0.33 per 

pound during 1978-85 (Poffenberger, 1987). During calendar year 1988, the average price per 

'pound in the South Atlantic was $0.34 (National Fisherman, 1989). Information on the relative 

· portions of gross revenue earned by gill net vessels from various species is not available for recent 

· years (Poffenberger, 1987) 

The new ratio would reduce the commercial allocation from 76 percent to 50 percent for 

Atlantic migratory group Spanish mackerel. For the 1989/90 fishing year, the commercial quota 

would be 3.24 million pounds and is a reduction of 41 percent from the 19"19-86 average catch or a 

23 percent reduction from the average of 1981-86 (Table 3). The ratio only represents a reduction 

of one percent from the 1984-86 average catch but a 13 percent increase over the 1986-87 average 

catch; there would be a two percent decrease from actual 1987 catches but a six percent increase 

over the 1987 commercial quota (Table 3). The cost to the commercial sector can be estimated by 

comparing the 76/24 allocation (4.56 million pounds) to the proposed allocation (3.24 million 

pounds). The difference is 1.32 million pounds with an estimated ex-vessel value of 

approximately $450,000. On the recreational side, the methodology to analyze benefits from 

doubling their allocation has been developed but work in this area has not been conducted. The 

Councils concluded that the resulting impact on the commercial sector will not be significant during 

the period when the recreational allocation is allowed to increase to the level of the commercial 

allocation. In actuality, because of the increase in total allowable catch this fishing year ( 1989/90), 

the value of the commercial sector's allocation should increase over last fishing year ( 1988/89) by 

approximately $68,000 (3.24 - 3.04 =0.2 x $0.34 =$68,000). 

The number of participants in the Atlantic migratory group Spanish mackerel fishery is 

unknown; however, available information on the total number of recreational anglers, total number 

of charter vessels, total number of big and small net boats that target or take mackerel as a bycatch, 

and number of commercial permits at the begiMing of the 1988/89 fishing year arc shown in Table 

5. These numbers must be used with great caution but are the best available estimates of the 

number of entities involved in the fishery. 

•12.6.3.4 Rejected Alternatives to Action 3 

Rejected Alternative 1: No change. 
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divided between commercial and recreational fisheffllen based on the average ratio of the catch for 

the period 1979 through 1985. For the Atlantic group the ratio is 76 percent for commercial 

fishermen and 24 percent for recreational fishennen. 

This is the initial allocation for Spanish mackerel as established by Amendment 2 in 1987. 

The period 1979-1985 used for the historic ratio of catch was the recent period available for 

comparable recreational and commercial catches (Table 3). Recreational catches prior to 1979 are 

limited. 

This alternative was rejected because it would continue to allow the negative socioeconomic 

impacts on the recreational fishery which result from a closure. The recreational fishery closed on 

September 19, 1987 during the 1987/88 fishing year and on October 3, 1988 during the 1988/89 

fishing year. As discussed under Action 3, this allocation is based on a time period when the 

resource was overfished and the recreational share had become depressed due to the expansion of 

the commercial fishery; this is inappropriate. Under this alternative it would be unlikely that the 

States would continue or adopt concurrent regulations. This would rcsulfiff-furthering the problem 

of protecting the biological integrity of the Atlantic migratory group Spanish mackerel resource. It 

would, however, benefit the commercial sector by increasing their allocation to 4.56 million 

pounds, 1.46million pounds above their averagelandings during the early 1970's. 

Rejected Alternative 2: Reallocate Spanish mackerel between commercial and recreational 

fishermen based on estimated average ratios of catches from 1967 to 1974 when the U.S. fishery 

was more or less at equilibrium at a level close to optimum yield (near 16 million pounds). (Note: 

Current allocations arc shown in parentheses.) 

Atlantic migratory group: Commercial= 63 (76) percent; 

Recreational = 37 (24) percent 

Recreational catch figures are limited prior to 1979, but many Council members, resource 

managers and fishennen agree that the recreational harvest constituted a larger portion of the catch 

prior to expansion of the commercial net fishery. In providing estimates of Spanish mackerel 

maximum sustainable yield for the Councils in 1986, Eldridge provided proxy recreational 

landings of Spanish mackerel estimated from available commercial landings by regression (Table 

6). If the methodology applied to the available data yielded accurate numbers, the above figures 

would reflect the ratio of the catch in the late I 960's and early 1970's when the fishery was sound. 

The recreational allocation in the Atlantic would be increased from 24 to 37 percent 

If the Eldridge data were not accurate (or the methodology wasinappropriate), then the above 

percentages would not be meaningful. There is some reason to believe this is true, based on a 

reanalysis by Paul Hooker (former GMFMC staff). He rccstimated Eldridge's model with the 

1979-1985 fishing year data. This resulted in estimates which indicated positive correlations of 

recreational and com·mercial catches (although the significance and explanatory value of the 

esti.'Tia:ed ~quations is little better than ,he Eldridge estimates.) Application of these eSG.f:"'..3.;e:;to the 
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Eldridge calendar year commercial catch data prior to 1979, yields recreational catch estimates 

indicated in Table 7. Combining these estimates with the 1979-198S data indicates no change in 

the Atlantic allocation (i.e. 24 percent recreational, 76 percent commercial). 

•· 

The Councils rejected this alternative because the projected recreational catches are not 

believed to be accurate. If these numbers were correct, this alternative would not be anydifferent 

from alternative 1 in its practical effect 

ACTION 4: IMPLEMENTATION OF REALLOCATION OF ATLANTIC 
MIGRATORY GROUP SPANISH MACKEREL 

A new Section 12.6.3.8 is added as follows: 

12.6.3.8 Implementation or Reallocation or Spanish Mackerel 

Implement the reallocation for Atlantic mi1ratory 1roup Spanish mackerel only for 
the total allowable catch increase above the level which results in a 3.04 million 
pound commercial quota, by providin1 90 percent of the increase to the 
recreational allocation and 10 percent or the increase to the commercial allocation 
until the new ratio is established. No reduction in any 1roup's quota would occur 
unless the total allowable catch were subsequently reduced in which case the then 
existing ratio would apply. However, the ratio will adjust to 50/50 by 1994. 

The Councils have recommended a total allowable catch of 6 million pounds for the 1989/90 

fishing year. This implementation procedureestablishes a base level of 3.04 million pounds for 

the commercial fishery which results from a total allowable catch of 4.0 million pounds ( 1988/89 

fishing year); the remaining 0.96 million pounds was allocated to the recreational fishery. The 

increase in the total allowable catch, in this case 2.0 million pounds, is to be shared with 10% (0.2 

million pounds) going to the commercial allocation and 90% (1.8 million pounds) going to the 

recreational allocation. The resulting allocations for the 1989/90 fishing year assuming 

Amendment 4 is approved are: 
TAC = 6.0 million pounds 

Commercial Allocation= 3.24 million pounds (54%) 

Recreational Allocation= 2.76 million pounds (46%) 

It is the Councils' intent that these allocations take effect when Amendment 4 is approved and 

implemented. Throughout the procedural development and preparation of Amendment 4, it has 

been the Councils' expressed intent that the revised allocations be in place prior to the 1989/90 

fishing year. Unfonunately, due to procedural delays, this was not possible. However, the 

,,:.'",,.· 
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allowable catches, this action is justified and have requested that the notice action specifying total 

allowable catch and allocations for the 1989/90 fishing year indicate that Amendment 4 proposes to 

alter these allocations. This action would also provide the public additional opponunity for 

comment. 

The Florida M-arine Fisheries Commission has set the Florida east coast Spanish mackerel 

commercial quota for 1989/90 at 2.6 million pounds. This quota tracks what would be the federal 

quota if Amendment 4 is approved by providing the difference between 3.24 (federal quota) and 

2.6 (state quota) million pounds for the commercial fisheries in Nonh Carolina, South Carolina. 

and Georgia, as well as, providing for the 500 pound trip limit within Florida State waters. 

Approval of Amendment 4 would make federal regulations consistent with Florida regulations, 

thereby aiding enforcement 

If Amendment 4 is approved, it should be implemented by the beginning of November. 

Since the majority of the commercial harvest does not occur until December/January each year, 

commercial catches should not exceed the 3.24 million pound level pnor=to implementation of 

Amendment 4. If unforeseen circumstances were to occur, and the commercial harvest were to 

exceed the 3.24 million pound level at implementation of Amendment 4, it is the intent of the 

Councils for the commercial fishery to close and the remaining total allowable catch be applied to 

the recreational allocation. 

If Amendment 4 is not approved, the existing allocations (76% commercial/24% recreational) 

would apply and the resulting allocations for the 1989/90 fishing year would be: 

TAC= 6.0 million pounds 

Commercial Allocation = 4.56 million pounds 

Recreational Allocation = 1.44 million pounds 

Unless total allowable catch is reduced below 4.0 million pounds, this procedure establishes 

a base commercial allocation at the 1988/89 level (3,040,000 pounds) until the recreational 

allocation equals the commercial; however, the ratio will adjust to SO/SOby 1994. If total 

allowable catch were to decrease at some point in time, this method would fix the allocations at 

whatever allocation ratio was currently in place, thereby avoiding some of the negative aspects of 

the rejected alternatives. The Councils concluded that this mechanism best moderates any negative 

socioeconomic impacts the reallocation may have on the commercial sector and provides a gradual 

redistribution (as long as the total allowable catch increases gradually) without decreasing any 

groups's existing quota. 

The Councils w4sh to see the 50/50 allocation in place for Atlantic migratory group Spanish 

mackerel by 1994 at the latest because if the rate of increase in total allowable catch is slow, the 

negative economic impacts on the recreational sector due to closures would continue. However, if 

the current rate of rebuilding the Spanish mackerel resource continues, the 50/50 ratio will occur 

prior to 1994. 
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Section 12.6.3.9 Rejected Alternatives to Action 4 

Rejected Alternative 1: Implement the 50/50 reallocation with the effective date of the amendment 

relatively late in the fishing year associated with a relatively low total allowable catch. 

During preparation of Amendment 4, the Councils expected to have the revised allocations 

- approved prior to the 1989/90 fishing year and that an immediate revision of the allocation late in 

the 1988/89 fishing year would be made when total allowable catches were relatively low. This 

could have resulted in a reduced quota for the commercial group if total allowable catch remains the 

· same or has only a slight increase. 

The Councils received many comments during the public hearing process to implement the 

50/50 allocations this year. However, the Councils rejected this alternative because the potential 

negative socioeconomic impacts to the commercial sector would be significant. 

Rejected Alternative 2: Implement the revised ratios to be effective with.Jhe_ seasonal adjustment 

for the next fishing year~ 

The Councils rejected this alternative because the potential negative socioeconomic impacts to 

the recreational sector of waiting until the 1990,91 fishing year would be significant. 

Rejected Alternative 3: Implement the reallocation only as the total allowable catch is increased by 

providing the increase to the gaining group until the new ratio is established. No reduction in any 

group's quota would occur unless total allowable catch were subsequently reduced in which case 

the new ratio would apply to the reduction (i.e. the entire total allowable catch). 

The impact of this alternative would provide a more gradual redistribution as total allowable 

catch increased (Table 8). However, if total allowable catch were to decrease, the new allocation 

wou~d be 50/50 on the Atlantic migratory group for the commercial and recreational allocation. 

respectively. Such a rapid change would be disruptive and result in negative socioeconomic 

impacts to the commercial fishery due to such low total allowable catches and was, therefore. 

rejected by the Councils . 

. Rejected Alternative 4: Implement the reallocation only as the total allowable catch is increased by 

providing the increase to the gaining group until the new ratio is established. No reduction in any 

group's quota would occur unless total allowable catch was subsequently reduced, in which case 

the new ratio would apply only to the amount of the reduction (i.e.. only the amount of the decrease 

in total flowable catch). 

The impact of this alternative would provide a more gradual redistribution as total allowable 

catch increased (Table 8). However, if total allowable catch were to decrease, the new allocation 

would shift considerably-with more of the quota being allocated to the commercial fishery. Such a 
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and was, therefore, rejected by the.Councils. 

ACTION S: VESSEL SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS 

Amendment by P.L. 99-659 to the Magnuson Act requires that a fishery management plan 

must consider and may provide for temporary adjustments, after consultation with the Coast Guard 

and persons utilizing the fishery regarding access to the fishery, for vessels otherwise prevented 

from harvesting because of weather or other ocean conditions affecting vessel safety. 

No vessel will be forced to participate in the fishery under adverse weather or ocean 

conditions as a result of the imposition of the management regulations set fonh in the original 

fishery management plan, as amended, or in Amendment 4. Therefore, no management 

adjustments for fishery access will be provided. 

1. Fishery access and weather related safety. There are no fishery conditions or management 

measures or regulations contained in the original Fishery Management Plan, as amended. or 

Amendment 4 which would result in the loss of harvesting opportunity because of the effects of 

adverse weather or ocean conditions on the crew and vessel safety. There have been no concerns 

raised by the Coast Guard or by persons engaged in the fishery that the proposed management 

measures directly or indirectly pose a hazard to crew or vessel safety under adverse weather or 

ocean conditions. 

2. No Impact Determinations. Vessel safety has not been identified as a relevant or significant 

issue in the mackerel fishery or in the management measures set forth. 

3. Adjustments. There are no procedures for making management adjustments in the original 

Fishery Management Plan, as amended, or Amendment 4 because no person will be precluded 

from a fair or equitable harvesting opportunity by the management measures set forth. 

4. Coast Guard Evaluation. No vessel safety issues, whether peninent to fishery access and 

· weather-related vessel safety or to other significant or relevant safety issues, have been identified 

by the Coast Guard. 

S. Procedures. There are no procedures proposed to monitor, evaluate, and report on the effect 

of management measures on vessel or crew safety, under adverse weather or ocean conditions. 

6. Other Safety Issues. There have been no significant and relevant safety issues raised by 

fishery users, other public, or the Coast Guar~; therefore, there are no social or economic 

imp !ica~ions resul :ir.g. 
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No new habitat information has become readily available to the South Atlantic Fishery 

Management Council since Amendment 3 was prepared. 

vn. ENVIRONMENT AL CONSEQUENCES 

Physical Environment 

The actions proposed in Amendment 4 will have no adverse impact on the physical 

environment. The effect of these actions is to add to the statement of problems and objectives and 

to reallocate the Atlantic migratory group Spanish mackerel quota between recreational and 

commercial users. 

Fishery Resource 

The proposed action would have some impact on the fishery reso~e but is not designed to 

protect the resource; this is accomplished with the quotas and bag limfoc--There may be some 

additional biological protection provided if the States adopt compatible regulations as have South 

Carolina (bag limit and closure), Nonh Carolina (bag limit) and Florida (bag limit). Without the 

50/50 allocation compatible regulations will not be possible. 

Human Environment 

The proposed action will reallocate Atlantic migratory group Spanish mackerel from the 

commercial to the recreational sector so as to achieve a more fair and equitable allocation. Impacts 

to the commercial sector are not expected to be significant since the 19891')() allocation will be more 

than the 1988/89 level (3,040,000 pounds) and more than the average of the 1970-7 4 time period 

(3,098,600 pounds). This action will have a positive but unquantified socioeconomic impact on the 

recreational fishery for Atlantic migratory group Spanish mackerel by allocating a moreequitable 

portion to this sector and possibly avoid costly and disruptive closures that occurred during the 

1987 /88 and 1988/89 fishing years. The cost for the entire development process of Amendment 4 

by the South Atlantic Fishery Management Council was approximately $60,000. 

The Councils concluded that the benefits exceed the costs for the preferred alternative and the 

preferred alternative results in the greatest overall net benefit to the nation 

Effect on Endangered Species and Marine Mammals 

The proposed amendment will have no effect on endangered species and marine mammals. 

Effect on Wetlands 

The proposed ~endment will have no effect on any flood plains, wetlands, trails or rivers. 
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vrn.CONCLUSIONS 

Mitigating Measures Related to the ProposedAction 

None. 

Unavoidable Adverse Effects 

Reallocation of the Atlantic migratory group Spanish mackerel quota will have some impact 

on the commercial sector. However, the Councils have chosen an implementation mechanism that 

best minimizes this impact. The commercial sector will be allocated 10% of increases in total 

allowable catch above the level that results in a commercial quota of 3.04 million pounds until the 

recreational sector's allocation equals the commercial allocation or 1994, whichever occurs first. If 

the total allowable catch declines below 4.0 million pounds, then the commercial allocation would 

decline. 

Relation Between Local, Shon-Term Users of the Resource and Enhancement of Long-Term 

Productivity 

The Councils concluded that the reallocation will ensure a more fair and equitable long-term 

use of the resource by allocating equal quantities of Atlantic migratory group Spanish mackerel to 

the recreational and commercial users, which more accurately reflects the catch distribution during 

the early 1970's before overfishing. This amendment should not have any negative or positive 

impacts on long-tenn productivity since it only allocates total allowable catch among users. The 

long-term productivity is protected by limiting catches to the total allowable catch. 

Irreversible or Irretrievable Commitment of Resources 

None. 

Enforcement Costs 

Enforcements costs will not be impacted since Amendment 4 merely reallocates the resource 

between user groups. 



Finding of No Significant Environmental Impact 

Having reviewed the environmental assessment and available infonnation relating to the 

proposed actions, I have determined that the proposed actions will not significantly affect the 
human environment· 

Assistant Administrator for Fisheries 
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Comments on this Draft are to be received by the responsible agencies before _____ , 1989. 

RESPONSIBLE AGENCIES 

South Atlantic Fishery Management Council Gulf of Mexico Fishery Management Council 
1 Southpark Circle Lincoln Center, Suite 881 
Southpark Building, Suite 306 5401 W. Kennedy Blvd. 
Charleston, South Carolina 29407-4699 Tampa, Florida 33609-2486 
(803) S71-4366 (813) 228-281S 

LIST OF AGENCIES AND PERSONS CONSULTED 

In addition to extensive comments received during the 10 public hearings (minutes and list of 
persons attending are available), 97 letters from individuals, 60 fonn letters, and petitions with 55 
signatures, comments were received from the following organizations and agencies: 

Pt. St. Lucie Anglers Club, FL - 200 anglers 
Organized Fishermen of Florida 
SC Wildlife Federation 
Florida League of Anglers, FL 
Charolette Offshore Sportfishing Oub, NC 
Top Sail Offshore Fishing Oub, NC 
Atlantic Coast Conservation Association of SC 
US Open Mackerel Tournament, NC 
New Hanover Fishing Club, NC - 400 members 
Wrightsville Beach King Mackerel Tolllllament, NC 
Sebastian Inlet Sporttishing Association, FL 
Azalea Coast Marine Dealers Association, NC 
Stuart Sailfish Club, FL 
Central Florida Offshore Anglers - 900 members 
Rep. H.E. Pearce, Jr., SC 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
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LIST OF PREPARERS 

South Atlantic Fishery Management Council 
Gregg T. Waugh, Fishery Biologist/Statistician 

Gulf of Mexico Fishery Management Council 
Terrance R. Leary, Biologist 

LOCATION AND DA TES OF PUBLIC HEARINGS 

October 17, 1988 American Legion Hall Key West, Florida 
October 18, 1988 Ft. PierceElementary School Ft. Pierce,Florida 
October 19, 1988 Holiday Inn - Oceanfront Jacksonville, Florida 
October 20, 1988 Quality Inn Brunswick, Georgia 
October 21, 1988 Thunderbolt Town Hall Thunderbolt, Georgia 
October 24, 1988 Murrells Inlet Community Center Murrells Inlet, South Carolina 

Marine Resource Center Manteo, Nonh Carolina 
October 25, 1988 Island Recreation Center Hilton Head, South Carolina 

New Hanover County Counhousc Wilmington, North Carolina 
October 26, 1988 Carteret Community College Morehead City, Nonh Carolina 
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TABLE 1. ATLANTIC MGRATORV GROUP SPANISH MACKERELQUOTAS, BAG LMTS, CATCHES, AND CLOSURES. 

MILLIONS OF POUNDS BAO LIMITS SEASON REPORTED PERCENT OF REPORTED DATE 
ABC TAC ALLOCATIONS QUOTA (per pereon BEGAN CATCHES QUOTA THROUGH CLOSED 

per trip) 
FISHING YEAR � 1117/81 

SPANISH MACKEREL 
MSY • 18.0 mlHlb 

AUantlc Migratory Group 1.7 - 3.1 3.1 

Atlanllc RecreaHonal 24% 740,000 4 FL 4/1 /88 1,596,170 216% 12/31/87 9/17/87 
Allanllc Commercial 76% 2,360,000 10NC,SC 4/ 1 /88 2,515,300 107% 12/26/87 12/28/87 

IH>GA 

FISHING YEAR � 1111111 
SPANISH MACKEREL 
MS Y • 18.0 mill lb 

Allanllc Migratory Group 1.3 - 5.5 4 

Mantle Recreallonal 24% 960,000 4 FL 4/1/88 2,450,000 255% 10/30/88 10/3/88 
Atlanlic Commercial 76% 3,040,000 10NC,SC 4/1/88 3,046,200 100% 12/30/88 12/30/88 

IH>GA 

•NOTE: Caldl esdrnalea are from lhe NMFS quola monitoring program. 

,,'
I,I . 
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TABlE 2. COMMERCIAL AND RECREATIONAL CATCHES (POUNDS) OF SPANISH MACKEREL IN THE SOUTH ATLANTIC. 

YEAR COMMERCIAL YEAR RECREATIONAL PERCENTAGE PERCENTAGE 
COMMERCIAL RECREATIONAL 

1960 2,406,000 1960 24,830,000 9% 91% 
1965 3,032,000 1965 18,186,000 14% 86% 
1970 3,639,000 1970 14,623,000 20% 80% 
1975 5,210,000 1975 1,633,000 76% 24% 

tG. 70-74 3,098,600 AVG. 70 & 75 8,128,000 28% 72% 

:immercial data Is from Exhibit 8-6b In Amendment 1 to the Mackerel FMP 
and represent landings In the South Atlantic. 

}Creational d~ta Is from Table 6 In Trent and Anthony (1979). 

REVISED 
't'EAR COMMERCIAL YEAR RECREATIONAL PERCENTAGE PERCENT AGE 

COMMERCIAL RECREATIONAL 
1960 2,406,000 1960 9,460,230 20% 80% 
1965 3,032,000 1965 6,928,866 30% 70% 
1970 3,639,000 1970 - 5,571,363 40% 60% 
1975 5,210,000 1975 622,173 89% 11% 

Lt 70-74 3,098,600 AVG. 70 & 75 3,096,768 50% 50% 

,:!creational figures revised by a factor = 0.381 from pg. 5-36 In the original FMP 
( 
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TABLE 3. SPANISH MACKEREL ATLANTIC STOCK CATCH SUMMARY (APRIL-MARCH FISHING YEAR). 

NUMBERS OF SPANISH MACKEREL 

FISHING MID-ATLANTIC & NEW ENGLAND SOUTH ATLANTIC 
YEAR COMMERCIAL RECREATIONAL TOTAL COMMERCIAL PERCENT RECREATIONAL PERCENT TOTAL 

1979 3,196,000 78% 903,000 22% 4,099,000 
1980 4,456,000 81% 1,031,000 19% 5,487,000 
1981 4,109,000 76% 1,315,000 24% ·5,424,000 
198"2 2,681,000 65% 1,450,000 35% 4, 1_31,000 
·1983 1,715,000 93% 137,000 7% 1,852,000 
1984 12,000 <500 12,000 2,145,000 65% 1,132,000 35% 3,277,000 
1985 11,000 <500 11,000 2,360,000 82% 521,000 18% 2,881,000 
1986 155,000 7,000 163,000 1,590,000 69% 722,000 31 o/o 2,312,000 
1987 327,000 17,000 344,000 1,311,000 55% 1,087,000 45% 2,398,000 
1988 232,000 88,000 321,000 323000 17% 1570000 83% 1,893,000 

POUNDS OF SPANISH MACKEREL 

FISHING MID-ATLANTIC & NEW ENGLAND SOUTH ATLANTIC 
VEAR COMMERCIAL RECREATIONAL TOTAL COMMERCIAL PERCENT RECREATIONAL PERCENT TOTAL 

1979 6,246,000 74% 2,225,000 26% 8,471,000 
1980 6,404,000 76% 2,034,000 24% 8,438,000 
1981 5,055,000 75% 1,718,000 25% 6,773,000 
1982 4,936,000 68% 2,296,000 32% 7,232,000 
1983 4,215,000 95% 225,000 5% 4,440,000 
1984 
1985 

10,000 
15,000 

<500 
<500 

10,000 
15,000 

3,282,000 
4,055,000 

68% /'·
82% ,1 · 

1,564,000 
864,000 

32% 
18% 

4,846,000 
4,919,000 

1986 176,000 8,000 184,000 2,312,000 70% 993,000 30% 3,305,000 
t987 381,000 22,000 403,000 3,306,000 67% 1,640,000 33% 4,946,000 
1988 313,000 113,000 425,000 518,000 18% 2,283,000 82% 2,801,000 

Fishing year 1979 begins on 1 April 1979 and ends on 31 March 1980. 
Fishing year 1987 data through October 1987 only. 
SOURCE: Fishing Years 1979-1983 from NMFS 1988 StockAssessment. 

Fishing Years 1984-1988(through October 1988 only) from NMFS 1989 Stock Assessment 
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TABLE 5. ESTIMATED NUMBER OF SMALL ENTITIES IN THE ATLANTIC SPANISH MACKEREL FISHERY. 

RECREATIONALPARTICIPATION(THOUSANDS)IN THE SOUTH ATLANTIC (SOURCE: MRFSS) 
NO.ANGLERSNO. TRIPS 

1 986 
FLORIDA 2,148 10,298 
GECFG\ 122 554 
SOUTHCAROLINA 373 1,276 
NORTH CAROLINA 660 2,655 

TOTAL 3,303 14,783 

1987 PRELIMINARY 
FLORIDA 1,286 15,018 
GECffii\ 93 789 
SOUTHCAROLINA 119 1,457 
NORTH CAROLINA 366 3,661 

TOTAL 1,864 20,925 
.. 

~--

NUMBER CHARTER VESSELS WITH PERMITS FROM 4/1/88-7/22/88 BY HOME PORT 
(SOURCE: NMFS SERO) 

FLORIDA 4 72 
GEOG\ 5 
SOUTHCAROLINA 6 4 
NORTH CAROLINA 1 8 7 
OTHER STATES 168 

TOTAL 896 

NUMBER ATLANTIC SPANISH MACKEREL COMMERCIALPERMITS BY STATE OF HOME PORT 
FROM 4/1/88-7/22/88 (SOURCE: NMFS SERO) 

NET AND 
HOOK& LINE HOOK & LINE ~ OTHER TOTAL 

FLORIDA 449 97 42 2 590 
GEOG\ 4 4 
SOUTHCAROLINA 31 1 1 1 34 
NORTH CAROLINA 241 75 1 5 322 

BIG AND SMALLNET BOATS THAT TARGET ORTAKE MACKEREL ASA BYCATCH 
(SOURCE: NMFS SEFC) 

BIG SMALL 
FLORIDA KEYS 22 26 
FLORIDAEAST COAST 1 9 50 
NORTH& SOUTH CAROLINA 50 

TOTAL 41 126 



Tacle 6. Estimated Soutn Atlantic Total Soan.isn Mac:xe,-el l.andi nqs. 

eAS£ NO 

Yea,. Cannl!r"Cial Recreation al Total 

1967 1,879 1,815 3,59" 

1968 4,484 1,552 5,136 

1969 2,402 l ,782 4,184 

1970 J,539 1,705 :,344 

1971 2,581 1,755 4,446 

1972 3,475 1,715 5,190 

1973 3,275 l, 727 ~- s,onJ 

1974 2,,22 1,781 4,302 

1975 5,210 l ,533 6,843 

1975 9,527 1,331 10,958 

1977 ll ,035 1~2" 12,279 

1978 3:4,s 1,715 5,181 

1979 4,901 2,031 5,932 

1980 9,895 1,575 11,570 

· 1981 4,227 1,729 5,956 

1982 3,951 2,357 5,308 

1983 5,989 208 5,197 

1984 2,521 1,521 4,153 

EXSEfwd: Rac:F"tabonaltandinqs esi111atid Fran Eomme,-c: u I iand1n9s Sy 
,..,sston. 

Y • 1,932 • 0.06X Wtle,-1 X • COlllffll,-ch·, ~and1ngs 
(r" • -0.22) 

NMFS1986 NMFS Stock Assessment. SOURCE: 



TABLE 7. 
Estimated South AtJant.ic Tow Spanish Macket'et Landings 

Based an 19U Stocx A~ent Data• 

Year- Commercial Recreaciunal • • ~ 

1967 1,!79 '60 2,439 

196& 4,484 1,466 ,,950 

l969 2,402 742 J, 144 

1970 3,639 l ,172 4,3 l l 

1971 2,681 839 J,,20 

1972 3,47' 1,1 1' 
~-

4,590 

1973 3,2-76 1,046 4,322 

1974 2,422 749 3, 17 1 

197' ,,210 1,719 6,929 

1976 9,627 3,2-" 12,ag J 

19n 11,0J, 3,746 l4,7g_1 

1978 3,4,, 1,112 4,:,77 

•Oaca contained in Table 2, 1979-198', used to estiniate regression equatiun. 
• •Estimated from c:ommerc:ial landings with regression equation: 

y a -94 • 0.J4x, where x 
(r a o.,,) 

a commercial landings. 

http:AtJant.ic
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TABLE8. IMPACT OF REJECTED ALTERNATIVES 4 AND 5 ON SPANISH MACKEREL REALLOCATION. 

E.C. COM 1970-74 CATCH AVERAGED 3,099,000 LBi REC UNKNOWN 

Ht:JECTED ALTERNATIVE 3: REJECTED ALTERNATIVE 4: 

TAC REC COM TAC REC COM 
3,000,000 1,500,000 

50% 
1,500,000 

50% 
3,000,000 460,000 

15% 
2,540,000 

85% 
4,000,000 960,000 

24% 
3,040,000 

76% 
4,000,000 960,000 

24% 
3,040,000 

76% 
5,000,000 1,960,000 

39% 
3,040,000 

61% 
5,000,000 1,960,000 

39% 
3,040,000 

61% 
6,000,000 2,960,000 3,040,000 6,000,000 2,960,000 3,040,000 

49% 51% 49% 51% 

Ii
'·1' 

· 
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stataaent 
to tbe 

South Atlantic Fismy Ml!maganent Cn:mci J 

My nare is David CUpka and I an the Assistant Director of the Office of Fisreries 
Management for the Marine Resources Divisial of the South carolina WiJ dJ ; f P. and Marine 
Resources Department. As a ::epresentative of the Marine ResoJrces Divisial, I wish to speak 
in favor of the proposed reallocaticn of the Atlantic Group of Spanish mackerel to the 
proposed aJ Jocaticn of 501 recreatialal and 501 cannercial. Before giving yoo the reasons 
for our positial, I want to thank the Camell for the opportunity to make this staterrent 
today. I also want to preface my :raMrlcs by saying that my statements are based in part 
al the situaticn which exists and has existed in the ~ters off South Carolina. 

~.--

I)Jring the period f:ran 1972 through moat of 1976,I serJed as the supervisor of the 
Marine Aecreatialal Fismries Px.ogxan far the state of Scuth Carolina. In this capacity, 
had extensive f irsth!md knowledge of the status of the State's marine recreatialal. 
fisheries. As Assistant Director of the Office of Fisheries Hanaganent,a positial I asrune:1 
in 1976,my respc:11Sibilities cx:ntinue to inclu:le recreatialal fismries as well as 
ccmnercial fisheries. I therefore feel that I mi qualified to speak al the situatial in 
regards to the Spanish ffll!ICkere.l resource in South caro.lina waters. 

I)Jring the 1970 's, the Spanish ffll!ICkerel resOJrCe was rruch healthier and recreational 
catches were higher than they were in the 1980's. thfortunately these higher leve1s of 
atundance and catch rates occurred before the init:iaticn of the Natialal Marine 
Aecreatialal Fismries SUzvey which the Nati.ala! Marine Fisheries Smvice has been 
cooducting in caijunction with sane of the states. Because of my job respoosibilities 
during the period of the 1970's, I can say that Spanish maclcerel were more abundant and 
catch rates by recreaticnal fishelmen were higmr, although I dcn't have quantitative 
infODnatial to back up my p:>aitial. My poeitial is based a1 my firsthand knowledge of 
thie fishery as an actual participant: al persaial observatials of Spanish mackerel. scrool.s 
which were roore nunerous and larger during this period; my cx:werage of runercus saltwater 
sportfishing toumanents as weighMster during this period; and my extensive interactioo 
with nuneroo.s meriJers of the saltwater fishing canrunity. 

I)Jring the 1970's,the ccmnercial sector began to take roore and m::,re fish ~ghalt 
their range,thereby chmlging the d:istributial of the catch between the recreational. and 
the carmercial sectors. By the tin! the Nati.ala! Marine Recreatialal F:isheries Sl.1rJey 

· was initiated, the carmercial catches daru.nated the f isheey and resulted in the all.ocatials 
currently in place in the EMP. The staff of the Marine Resources Divisial believes that 
the proposed 50-50 aJJocatial between cannercial and recreatimal users more closely 
reseri)les the historical situation in this f:ishmy before the Atlantic stock of Spanish 
mackerel declined. Because of this, the Divisial supports the prcpoeed reallocation 
caitained in .Amenanent 4 of the· Coastal Migratozy Pelagic Resources Fisheey Management 
Plan. 

I 
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Georgia Department of Natural Resources 
1200 Glynn Avenue, Brunswick, Georgia 31523-9990 

J. L.eonard l.edbetter. Comm,ss,oner 
Duane Harris. Director 

Comal Resources Div1s1on 
912/264-7218 

_.._..~~.-:-~~·r-E>·\ 
March 9, 19a\~~·;;>~:-.·:~~~:!,JLr~\;:j_\ 
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i\C l=\Sr-l,':.R'< 
SOUTH AT~~~T COUNCIL 

M"N~-,.- ~ 2!d7CH~~LE.i,-.r,. 

Mrs. Elaine Knight, Chairman 
South Atlantic Fishery Management Council 
One Southpark Circle 
Suite 306 
Charleston, South Carolina 29407 

Dear Mrs. Knight: 

As Director of Coastal Resources Division of the Georgia
Department of Natural Resources, I strongly support Amendment 
No. 4 to the Fishery Management Plan for the C61fstal Migratory
Pelagic Resources (Mackerels) of the Gulf of Mexico and the 
South Atlantic. 

My support for Amendment 4 is based on my personal and 
professional experience and knowledge gained over the past 18 
years in coastal Georgia. I am of the firm belief that 50: 50 
reallocation of Spanish mackerel between the commercial and 
recreational fisheries more accurately reflects the historical 
catch distribution of the fishery throughout the South Atlantic 
prior to development and expansion of the deepwater gillnet
fishery off southeast Florida following the mid-1970s. 

The Spanish mackerel fishery off Georgia has historically been 
and remains entirely recreational, except· for incidental take 
by_ trawlers. During the 1960s and early 1970s, Spanish mackerel 
were generally caught within six nautical miles offshore, 
generally in June through September, with anglers fishing north 
and south between sea buoys along Georgia's coast. Georgia's
small charter fleet then depended on Spanish mackerel as the 
mainstay of their offshore trips. Although overall fishing 
pressure was, in early years, limited to a small number of boats, 
placement of Artificial Reef F off Brunswick in 1974 encouraged
coastal anglers to target large schools of Spanish mackerel 
off St. Simons and Jekyll Islands. Participation in the Spanish
mackerel fishery steadily increased. 

Based on my personal fishing experience, the stocks in the early
and mid-1970s seemed immense, with schools of Spanish mackerel 
covering "acres" of ocean and anglers catching coolers full 
of fish. Catches of 100+ fish per trip were not uncommon. 
A former charter fisherman, South Atlantic Fishery Management
Council member Allen Branch (GA) has related his personal
experience in this regard during past mackerel deliberations, 
also. 



- Mrs. Elaine Knight
March 9, 1989 
Page 2 

In my capacities as Artificial Reef Project Leader, Research 
Unit Leader, Assistant Chief, and Chief of Fisheries from 1976 
through 1983, I witnessed the steady disappearance of surface 
schools of Spanish mackerel in the late 1970s and early 1980s. 
This decline coincided with the years immediately following
development and expansion of the deepwater gillnet fishery off 
southeast Florida. 

Large schools of Spanish mackerel no longer inhabit coastal 
waters off Georgia. Spanish are generally found in smaller, 
sparsely distributed schools. However, I am confident that 
conservation measures implemented in recent years by the South 
Atlantic Fishery Management Council and the South Atlantic states 
are restoring the Spanish mackerel stocks so that the fishermen 
north of southeast Florida will once again enjoy Spanish mackerel 
fisbing. Implementation of Amendment 4 will further assure 
anglers throughout the region a more appropriate allocation 
of the stock and enable restoration of a thriving !p=anish mackerel 
recreational fishery in all the South Atlantic states. 

;t:;___ 
Duane Harris 

DH:kls 

cc: Susan Shipman
Allen Branch 
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National Oc:eanic and Atmospheric Administ:-atic 
National Mal"'ll\e Frsne,-ies 5.,...,ice 
Washin9'Qn. 0.C. 20235 

!'/SER7:JB 

JAN 3 0 1981 

TO: A -

il4d~ 
James P :,., ..,_... 

F -

stm.lZC'1': Disapprav&l of the l'iabuy J11&Z1•9-ent Plan for Coastal 
Mi~•=:Y Pelagic Raaource-AC':IOR IIDIORAHDml 
(bf !'ebrua.:y 6, 1981) 

w~-'-

'1'hi• ia to adTiae you that I ba'9'e diApprc,ved the !"i.abary Manac;ement Plan 
for the Coastal Mil1%'atory Pelaqic Raao,:ce � (PMP). When you ba,,e noted my 
decision, I will in.fo:m the c:ulf of Mexico and South Atlantic Fishery 
Manac;emen.t Councils tlwt the !'MP ia diaapprc,ored. - '?be baai• of the disapproval 
ia three manac;ement me•-=--•• t.h&t are inconsistent with th• national 
stand&rda. I vill prc,oride the Council � with a detailed. rj,~on&le •• to why 
these proposed man•9-ent measures are not in confora&nce with the prOTi.sions 
of the Act, and request that the 1'MP :be rniaed accordJ.nqly, and resw:m:utted. 

The Coastal Mic:ratot"'Y 'Pelacdc 'Resources of the Qult of Mexico and the 
South Atlantic 

':he PMP addre•••• the cOAat&l aig-ratory pelagic reaoureu in the ~ of 
Mexico and South Atlantic ar-•• ':'he aanaqement mit consists of Jcinq 
.. ckerel, Sp&nj.ah mackerel, and cobia. Cero aac:karal, bl1aefiah, J.ittle tunny, 
and dolphin are incidental •pec:ie � 1D the directed fi. �hery for Sp&liiah and 
Jd.n9 mackerel and are included in the na for data col1ectioll pm:p::,•••• 
Man•c;-ent •••sur•• are pr-opo••d for Jcinq aackarel, Speni•h aackerel, and 
cabi&. 

'1'he kinq 11&ckerel inbabita coastal water � of the western Atlantic frc::m the 
c:ulf of Ma1.ne to Brazil. ":be increasing- ccn-rci&l and recraation&l effort 
suc;9est tot.&l catch ia ri � J.DCJand that the stock i � 1D dan'JU' of be.i.nq 
overtiahed. 

'1'he Sp&Aieh mackerel ia restricted to the east COAst of the tJnited St.Ate• 
and the Gul.t of Mexico. ':'he �outhward extent of ita ran9e ia the Florida Xeya 
and the northv&rcl-axtat J.n the Atlantic ia nonaally Rev Yark or eoutharn Nev 
Enqland, althouqh occasional strays are foand •• far north •• the CUlf of 
Maine. 'l'he Spani � h mackerel stock is not cwufi �hed. M with kin9 mackerel., 
caaaerci&l. and recreational. effort i � increaain9. 'fbe e � tiaate � of MSY are 
c:rude because of poor info~tion on important populauon ch&racteri �tica. 
Baaed-cm the C:Oancil �' •best estimate,• there ia an opportanit]' for -=-• 
expansion of the fishery that would mt·Tesult in cwer:f1 •hin7. 

http:propo.ec
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ccw~&l land.in; � atat.istics imic:ata that =bi& aay be o9erliahad 0 ~ 

~ Atlam::J.c: co&at am i• 4ec:linin; in ammd&zr:e i: :ha Qa.lt of Mexico. Cobia 
1• a aodaraealy lo~UYed specie• with • low nat=-&l. martal.!ty rate am a lr 
rate at rec:=.1. ma:zst:. . 

--~•:t . . 

flae fiaha:y ia ,Fcaea=e4 •Jmc:,at •claai...i~ 11i~ tm &rM 

4.Unm i,y th• C:Owsc:il• Ci••• , llort.11 C&mli • m am im:l.Ddi Di Tm•) • A.:m•l 
c:i:wrciAl c:atcbe• oatai4e at ~ &UILJH•llt CM ba9w mnr eqaal.m two 
percaz& at the mtal c:atc:b by ,,.i11ht for uthar sped•• at -c:kar.:L. 

o:--rdAl l&n:U.n;a at 11::iDi mac:::kar.:L da:i11q the 1951-1966 period ranged 
~ a low of two ml.l.i.on p:,gma 1:D a !uqh of f.i"N a.ill.ion pao.lXla. Since ~~ 

period tbare h&a l)-D & g:'adl:l&l --=•1DC:9&N iD l&miDJS, pea,:;i:IJ iD 197, vbe:n 
DUrly 1 0.! aillic:111 p:nm4• lamed. Th• p:-ia&zy c:mmard.&l uaar � are the 
mok am Una C.eet (ea.: c:oat cf nori4& am the !'lm:'i_d& :Eays) am the 
·c;illnet fleet en o:id& X.ya am the lower east am vest coast o~ J'lorida) • 
r"ftle •-• l,asj,c t=am ia e914ez= in c:Qllllard.&l l&ZIU.11p ~f Spam.mi mackerel. 
?>a:in; tha period 19! 1 tlzrmgb 1966, cCllller=L&l lazd:1. 11p--=u=-edad 1 0 ~lien 
poaDds 011 two t""CC89S\OM• SiDCe 1966, l&ndizap h-. axceeded 10 million pc:,unds 
011 

=• 
� ft'a11 oc:caa1ona. :he priaary c:aamerci&l 1Uan -=-•1Jil,l11et n.-ta operati.:q 

011 east am west c:cast cf narid& am the norida ~-

Joth ld.Di am Spam.a aac:a=-1 are iap,r:&Dt to rec:raa'd.ozal. fisbe::ae: 
t.lraa9h:nit tbe ••~•= c-aa. Jlac=-tiaml fiahamazs c:at:cb �l::M:::11:lt the •
w,mst ~ Span.:i.l.il aac:k-=-1 a� clo c: +rc:i&l f iabemen and catch mare than 
1:Vice .. -Jl7' ld.JIJ -c:ka:nl. bt:iaated recraaticua1. c:at:=a iD 1975 were a •. 
ml.lion p::nmds of SpaZliu � adraral. am 23.7 ml.U~11 p:nmc:111~ Jd.1111mac:karal. 
EatJaatad &ZIIJl•r axpeDdi=ra ,-re $35.& 
$40.2 ail.lion for la.J'IJ -aker.i in 1977. -~= 

ml.lion far Spam.ah aac::karal am 
Jtac=u:icnal. 

-=-••
fimu=; i• done on 

ch&Z"t:e:tloata ( 982 were r-,1.cuw! i21 the ill 1977) ud • 
~1•1:Y of p:1-rata l:to&ta r&Zl¢JIIJ &ca ,, t:a ~ 60 fee iA 1•~ 

Cold• i• & papul.ar �sar=t1ab, aaped&l1y in tha Qll.f of Med.co, 1'at i• • 
•c:ama:y � pec:i- for ccn-rc:i&l fiabaaan. 0:luard.&l lan:li. DJS iD 1977 wen 
104,000 pouma. ZS1:.ia&t•• of re=-••~O11 c:a1:Ch•• ar � iapr•d.•• bat nc:h 
cat=•• are 1:.bou9ht at ax=-ed tz'&tll' the reported ec:--rc:i&l lamin;a. 

.N&DaCJ-•= 
ID pr'ap&.d.JIJ th• 1'MP, th• c:uJ.f of Ked.c:o and South Atl&ZltJ.c !'iahe:y

Cau.nd.l• ident:.Uied probl•• in th1.• fiabazy am prapo � ed aclut.icm
tbat raqmre Pederal raqal,ad.cnl am auppa~, aftio m l,y tha ejqbt Qz.lf am 
Sau:h Atl&Dtic: Ste.a, and acirtimou• inrcl,....Dt ~ tm tlfO · C'olulcila. 1'mia, 
the 0:nmc:il• prcpoae --wu that an r-,a.J.a~ (i.a., to 1M mpl••ntad by 
Federal. regul.&t.ion) ~m admi.Zliat::'at±n. 'l'b• adm.Aist:ra1:i-n --=u a:w t= be 
.mpl-•nted 1'y St&ta � ia,17 and joim:ly, am l:,f the 11&tiona1. Karim !'i.aherid 
Sernc � CRMPS) • 

http:papul.ar
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Problem 1. A better data baae is needed to 11&.int.&in the uaer c;rc:.ip 
allocatiom am maintain the c,pt.mam yield on an &:mal b .. ia. 

'fhe Council• Fopo•e a maJ¥!a.ta:y reportiDJ systaa !or the fiahe.ry •• 
followa: 

•-

A. :Rn'i• t.h• RJa'S fiaba:y repa:tiDJ •:rstaa to include aand&to:y trip 
tickets for aelec=ed rmmarcial. fi.e•me• .-. · 

B. Establish • •••eel em.aeration -,,st.a am c:eel cemaa c!ata iryat• 
that would prOTide •~ficient info:aaation far fiabe:,, aanag-ent. Mechanics 
of tha systaa• are 1:0 be develcped by JDa'S am ap;ropriate O:,w:acil ccmmi~teea. 

c. Require • repc,rtin; •1•t- for al. l •.,,.n •pa ciu i:a the mana9eme :at 
'IULit by all u•er group � am proceaon b .. c on statistical aa:plin;, whereby 
it would be mamatory for a �elect.ad rup,mant to provide answers tc the 
�ample questio zm&ire on a re=rri11q -b&•i• that ia not of qreat frequency. 

J). !'or kin; mackerel, require a mamamry ~P ticket systlD tor the •tcr 
hi.re• c:barter am p&rty boats. All operators would be _requ.:Lred to reJ?Ort 
because this g-rc:,up. takea & major share of kiDJ mackaral am is involved in 
many cor.!lict• with other u••=-• 

E. !'or Spanish mackerel, require a mand&tory trip ticket systm for -=.he 
•for hi,n• chart:.ar am party boats. 'l'hia ay•t• vill be lJ.aited to a aample 
sufficiem: for fishery manaq.ment need&. 

Problem 2. Conflict.• ed.•t between recre&tioul &m cam11mrc:t&l fishe:::men and 
be1:Ween c=-rci&l hook am line am cmmerci&l net fiahemen. 

'l'o aimaize uaer group contllcta, the Ccnmcil• Fc:,po•• spacial -•-=-es 
izwol'rin; r8JUl.&tory amemme=a or field orden, c!epemin; on the nature cf 
the conflicts. 'l'hi• !'MP add:•••• three coafl.ic:t s1tuations: ( 1) a specific: 
u.-r CJ:C'OUPco=f1ict. o~f the eut coast of Plorid&r (2) potential coz:in.ict.• 
that aiqbt &riN throu¢l expanaion of the historic:al f isberyr and 
(3) potential. conflic:c � that might ariae tklrcugb i~mct.1on of c;ea: or 
deTicu int:.o reqiom vner• thay have not b-n historically fished. 

There ia concern on th• part of the Councils that cm.Dined recreational 
am CQIUNrcial. catch•• of kiDJ mackerel .. y be at, or beyoa:1, the :aaximtm 
� ust&inable yield 'by th• t=e :hi � rMP 1• impl•er=c. 'ro addr•••th.i• 
potential probl-, the Council � prcpoa• tha followin; -na11-•ntsy � tem. 

( 1) AnJU&l &llocat.iom are as follora: 28 million pounds for the 
recreational fishery am nine ail.lion pounds for the ccmmercial 
fi � bery.· 

http:chart:.ar
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' 
( 2) ':h• ccamerci&l allocation i• di.Tided ]:)et:veen book am line 11•an &:Id 

mt 99ara u follows: 

•· 
Boak am· Una 3,877,200.pcnlllda 
!let (other than p:•• ••ii.a) 4,722,800 p:n:u::d• 
Jl,z:N � aiJ:IIU (Qa.li Ozal]") ,aa,aoo 

·•--~ 
pc,aDda ...-· . - --.. . . . ·- . 

(3) U tbe catz:b at &llJ' aaa:-
aull elm• tha ~ = g:n,ap acea!a ita al.loc:a1:.ioa. tha S.c::::eta:y 

tbat IJftl':lP for the rau.J.mar at the 
fishin; ~c. 

- A nc:reat:.ional fi•h•men 1• a pa:son vno 4oes mt ael.l hia catch. 

'?heN dafimti.om ••t&bliah the· b&si.• far the alloca:.iom b•tsir••n ccmmerci&l 
am nu::raat:Loml. uaan vl:lidl are :ba-d on hist=rical ca~••• ~•se d&-:a 
i.DC.luda fiah a:ilc! l:ly rec:e&t:.ioDAl ,1anameA vho di~•• -of=.--catche• that excec 
their pe:saw co~D nquiraae=a u wall as •al••bf i-mmerc:i&l 
f isbemeA. 

a. It vil.l i. illeqal = 1'111', ••ll, or procea !ar ..,,,..-d.&l u••, lei~ 
-c:k•ral under 25 iJICb•• fo:k lez:a;th., 121 t:.be U"a& cf j,:i.Uc::.i.on al th• Scu-:h 
Atla=.ic o:nmc:U. (Se• Issa Ho. 1. > 

c. 'rh• ain:laaa -ah sis• 1.za·t!la fiabu], C:OIIICT&tj.on ZCIDa ('!'C:::) for all 
ll:i DJ -c:k•rel ~1 neu abal.l be ,-3/<& i.zada•• <•=-=nm -•-=•> in tba 
a&DalJ-•ZS: u... ( See ls-- Ro. 2. ) 

I). '?'he 11a cf pan• Hizau �b&l.l !:,a prcb.UliUd i.za t.ba kil:111 mac:arei 
fiahcy i.za t.be PC off ti. !ii=th Atl&m:ic: c:oa-..(See Iasa Ro. 3.) 

z. '?he Co1:mc::U• n=--am that RM!'S c:an=c= -=mli• at mpac:u oil both 
the 
••1•• 

stoc:ka am v.aar ,=,:iapa rual.tin; L-aa the i=:-om.ct.J.oza at the UN ~ pane
in the fiahez,-. 'rh• Colmc:il• cliAq:"- oza tha c:anclu � iom am 

in:e:pretatiom cf ff&ilul• infomation on the mpac= of P='••� einea. 
'?herefon, boc.h C:Oanc:U� 4aair• addi-:ioml •c:i•~ic: iD:eomat:.ion on ~ 
wbjec::.. 

r. 1'h• Jlaqion&L Direc=or, Soathe&s~ llatJion. HIIJ'S, .. Y iDll:.i=ta a l:)aq 
lJ.mt for Jd.DJ -c:k•rel takeA 'by recraa-:ional. or nc:rea:J.oul •for hira• a.ac-s 
am/or a trip li.mt for crn-l:d.al 1i� ers vben �upp::,~n, dau berm• a,r&i.lal:ll• 
all! attar c:omult&t:.ioza rith the &ffec=ed Comscil.a. 
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Probl• 4. Potential O"Verfiahin; cf Spanish maclcen.l. 

Bec:aun tbe potential for c::,,,.rf iahiD:J Spuziah mackerel exi•ta, although t:) 

a 1••-r degree thazi for kia; mackerel, th• Council• propo•• tbe f0llcwiDg 
a&uqeme= �J'Stala• . 

1.. 'l'h• ept1m:aa yielc! 1• estabUa!:aa4 at 27 .Ulion p,a.Dda per ~c. 
--&~~ ......-&a1:••

•• · ·~ 
. · -. t. ·.,., ,:;--:-- ... ~:.:....-·--· .. 

B. '?he apec::ial relaUD!J to ain1 � 1r1 'IJ 'llaer grcap cc:nzflict• in 
the kin; .. ckerel fiahezy also appl.7 m tha Spuziah aac:kerel fishe%?'• 

C. A 12-iDdi fork len;tl:l aizdmaa aise liait ia prcpoaed on Spam.ah 
mackerel in bcith th• =--rcial am rec:ra&ticDal f iaberie � vi th an allowance 
for ume:si.:ed f iab equ&l to fiYe parcez= af th• total catch by weight of 
Spanish aackeral on board a Ye � -1 in the Spam.ab aackerel f iahe:y cir any 
other fishery. 

D. '?be para• Hine fiaba:y in tha Qu.lf of Me:xic:o i � allocated 22s,0OO 
pc,alfd. � of Spanish aackerel during the tint fiahiDg l'9&r• '1'herea!ter, unless 
the Glilf Council takes .f,:-ther actiom, no limit appli~_-

z. '?be ua• of para• aeim• for h&:Te � tin; Spanish aackerel within the re:: 
off th• south Atl.&ntic coast ia prohil,itad. CS•• l.asm lb. 3.) 

P. Both Council � reccnme'1d that RM!'S coma.ct. r ... arch progr•• to 
dete:m.ine the impacea resultin; frca ~!ie im:rodliction af tbe use of purae 
••inea in thia fiahe:y. 'rh•• mpacts iDClude bath "the iapacca on the fishe:y 
reaoarce am impacea on uaer qra11pa. 

G. '1'be Jtagional Dire=or, Southea•t 118¢011. RMP'S .. ,. institute a bac; 
limit for Spam.ah aackarel taken by recraation&l or rec::eational •:er hire• 
UHZS am/or a trip liait for camma~cial u•an by recJUlato:y aaemment vhen 
� uppoztin; data Heme aYailable am aft:ar camultation with the affected. 
Councils. 

!I. If optiaua yielc! ia taken, the fi•hezy for Spam.ah mackerel wil1 be 
closed for the r-ainr!er of that fiahi!li year. 

Problem s. Ove:fiahin; far c:abia. 

'1'h• opt:ia1m yiel..d i � established a � caaia equal tc or greater than 33 
inc:he � fork len;th, rather than a maerical amount. Therefcre, rather than an 
amual quc,ta, th• Council � propo � e a •izum,a � ize po•-••ion law of 33 ind'lea 
for cobia to _inc::eaN yield am protect. tbe reaource frca o-..rfi � hiDJ. 

http:und.:si.e4
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SPEC:ll'IC ISSlZS 

ISs:JZ wo. 11 P:-o!ul,ition ot � ale am m-oca �� im tor cau.rcial a•• of 
Jd.z,; mackerel le•• than 2S 1%11:h.. 

In tba 4:dt ftG', tm 
le••

aauqaaaz= .. uar• FOhibi ti.DJ the aale of l:iD; 
aackaral. t:ba = %5 illdl•• applJ.ad t.a"'1:tatll 1:ha Ori.U of Ma:ic:o am th•. Soai:h 

-•-=• 
MJ.a=ic:. ft".iar hol&DJ p,mlJ.c: llaa:iZIJS, tl:l• ~ P11P statad., -:h.1.a

will ~ aimaal. dfec= OD ta t:ot:ai.-~el.4, l::nl1:will inc:-- �• ~• 
al:nm!&JICIII of 1&Zgar =~ fish aZII de=---a ~ 

I 
p, � dl:aJl.it:7 of r-==11:lllmzt 

~i.ahin,.• '?he •Ja•!'NP ~ at&1:ad., -:ha~ ia, dec- ... i.n; th• ai.za at 
rec:::::,iit:aaz= be.law th• at -,. 1.0 (apprm::::!.ll&tal7 25 iDCbea fo:k l•~ am 
fear po11Dd.� W9iqht) will m:s,: si~caDtl.7 i.ZIC:Z'UN total yial.4. K&.1"9'est.i.Dq 
l.&%'99mme:w o:f -.all fian will dec:e ... the uvn4•nce am catch ct l&rgu
fi.m. It will &l.ao =~u to ~ p,••~1:.r of r-=:,ut1aant ~i.ab.1:r; 
by redud.DJ th• IDl!Der ct spa~ in the p:,palat.ioDe • 

'f•stia::,111' 
•••-=• 

at pvblic beariz:ip imicatec! that mpl-•=ation of this 
m&Dai-•Dt voald. bffe a •=•tam:i&l. ad~ra• mpa= on the cmmercial 
h&ffesti.rq � ec:or in two ·ways. !'1=-t, cc:mmarci&l. kinq ..-ar.i ¢11 nett.era 
c!o ha-v• ind.da.zrt:al cat=•• of ldn; -=eral of less tb&D 25 indl••• Seccz:d, 
Spa:ian mac:karal. ¢l.l mt fisb•.z:a•n a~t•D ha'N s=atazzd.&l inc:ic!ent&l cat.cnes 
of 1d..rq aacxa=-1 o:f l••• th&D 25 izac:b .. , bec:aa.s• -..J.ler -abed neu are uaed 
iD tlu.s fi. � ha:'7• Aa a ra � al.t of ido.z::a&tion ol:leaiMd at pabl.ic beci.rqa, aa 
wall aa cwJSCa 

••asi:=•
sami:tad DYNH!'S,, the Qlilf Coazadl el t� 1•tad tl:Lia Fc,po � ed 

man.agaaent 
cbo••

for tba Qa.lf 
CD'cmc:il to ret&i.zl thi• ••--=-•

of Mmdco. Bovwwer, th• South Atia.m:ic 
i.D the !'MP far it.a po;:-aplucal &:"a& 

Ci••. , Roft.h ca.:,:,una to tm rlor:1.da x.~ > • 

,. ft• n. c!oea ~ callt:&in •~fic:iem: i:z!omat:.ioa to 4-om:ata tbat 
tbe .. ..-are i• nace~ am appE'qlriata far tm coma:Tatioc and u.mqaaent 
ot the fiabcy, a• r~red madar -c:t.iaa 3 03( a) ( 1) CA) of the NaqrlUOD 
aa~ CozaU"l'&tioD &zd ~•Ill: (tm ~) • 

':he pz-opo•ed --=-• 1• not adequate to rwba.il4 or aai.S&ia th• � tock, l:>ecaaae 
it WCNld apply oaly to caamarcial fi•hem•n who c-aditional.l7 h&:'9est aoc::at 2S 
percent: ot all ld.zi; � ac:Jcarel, bat not r•=~oul fiabamen wbo b&ne.: ~ 

aajor �bar• of the re �oarca. 

2. J:1.Dlf -ckeral umer 2! illdl•• that waald. N caa¢l1: in th• south 
Atl&nd.c CCll&lcl 1:>e cc,antad aqaimt tb• camarc:i&l qa1:& J:aa ~d mt be aold.. 
'1'h1• Plloc:a1:ion of fi.alu.D; priTil-,.a be1:11eeza cauarc::i&l am rac:aatiOZIAl 
tiabazaeza is unfair to =--arcial fi.abame11,r vbo ccal.cl naie benetit fl:'ca • 
por=ion o:f their 1-,al lsarTest, am does not Fmo1:a c:omen-ation. Therefcre 
the ••as=• Tiola1:e � nat.ioll&l � tamarc! ,. 
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3. The prop0a&l n0late• nati0nal stamard l. Manageme: aeuurea must 
1>• unifam throuqbout the mamqement hit, anleaa a rational• 1• ••t.abUshed 
for 

••= 
gaographic cli.fferezrt:iation. A j0izzt !'MP .. :r DOt h•• cli.fferezit ••as,:ea 

in Ccnmcil '• area, vitb:nlt justification ozi biolog:ic&l," �oci&l, or 
ecom::m.ic b&aea. · · .:::- ~~. -_:.:· - __=:;- ·· 

. .,.-;.. . ....... . ~ . ·. 
•a~•= "• B&Tin;J different •••-=••ill the aaae fiaba:y would po �• 

inn:mountable eri:forc:aaent 
1IM!'S would b-99 = 

problaa•r to Flffa a riolat.ian of the regulation, 
amv that the undersiz• fiah wa� taken i:a the South 

Atlanti.c: rather than the Qa.lf. '?hi••••-=-•� •z1 � 1z,. � imtead of ain:tm1:•• 
etlforcaae:t ca.ta, am Tiolatu natioml standard 7. 

PROPOSE:> Ac:l'ION 

I disapprcwe the prch.il:litio:a of the � al• and proce � sin; for cc:mmerci&l. use 
of kin; mackerel u:ader 25 inches fc:k len;th, because the prc,posed measure is 
incomiste:tvit.h � ec:-J.om 303(&)(1}, 307, am national standards 3, 4, and 7. 

ISSCZ NO. 2: Mini.Jllum mesh size for ki m mackerel aill nio 

Th• proposed measm:e establi � hes a minimum - �h size of 4-3/4 inches fer 
ld.n;J mackerel gill nets used in the FC:. '?he pucpoae of the measure ia tc 
Fff•nt ~• h&r9est by qill net of ld.Di mackerel below a size of 2S izx:bea er 
&boat four pound � in veiqht, bec:au � e kin; mackerel fiTe p:,unda or -;reater are 
desired c:u1the c:c::mmercial market. lladucin;J th• b&:'Vest of kin;' mackerel ander 
2S inmes i � expected ~ iz:acrease tbe abundance of l&l:'99%' and acre valW1.ble 
aackarel •• well u im:easiD:J the mmber at mature fi �h of apavZlin; age in 
the population. 'rh• State of Florid& carr � ntl.y hu a l• requirin; 4-3/4 incl 
aesh for kin; mackerel «Jill net.a. '1'hi � � ea.are i � 

addr•••
relate to the measare 

4i ac:u� -d in I• sm No. 1, becm•• both kiD:J mackerel of th• •-• si:e 
catagory. 

I. 4isapi:rcwe this ••uure l:»ecau•e the !'MP doe � not coat&i.n sufficient 
itlfo:m.ation to damomtrat � the aeasare is nec ��� ary and apprcpriate for the 
c:on � er,ation am aanaq-ent of th � fi �he:y, as raquired under ••~..ion 
303(a) (1) of the Act •. 'rhere i � no widence of a comerntion PQrPQ•• becauH
the propo � ed •••sure would apply only to c:aa-rcial gill netter � vho 
traditionally har,est PDC:Ut 13 percent of all kiD:J 111&ckerel. '?hi• res:ric--ioc 
on • �mall :portion of h&rYestam 1• an ~air allocation, � .iailar to the 
violation cli.�cu � -d under issue No. 1. Th• !'MP rationale for inc::o%p:lratia; 
the State lav on aiJWaaa -•h size i � that kin; .. c:kerel opt.mum ec:10ncmic aize 
i• 25 inme � am! there venue! be no man;• in ¢11-net 9ec =:rently in uae. 
Bovever, there must be infomation pre �ented in the PMP that the prc:poaed 
measure 1 � nec:e � suy am apprc::,priate, bec:au•• c:omiatenq, with State law i �, 
of it � eli, an inadequate basis for Federal requlatioa. 

http:estaU.he
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PRQPOSJ:> Ac:"IOR 

•·
I cli•&PF"" ---=-•

. 
th• aimaua -ah ai:e for Jd. n; aac:karal gill nata becau- the 

prcpo••4 1• il:SICOmutam: vith aac-..ioA 303(&) (1) am 

"· 
national ata=ard 

··---
:ss::m 110. 3: ~=~ition ~ ~ 11- of inrs• aei-. ia the !'C: o~f . 

th• SCcth Atlant.ic Q:,ast 

~ c:amaard.a.l b&nest of bot:h 1d.n; am Spalli•h aac::karal. oc:=:ci:-a pr::ia&rily 
off the lowu- c:oast:.a cf th• ft.ata ~ norida. '%hi• Staa c:arrezztl.y hu a l• 
prah.il:li t.i:iq the ha:,,est of foodf .iatl vi th in=••� ai.••am prohil,i. t.i a; the 
lam.in;• ot P='•--i• c::aagh-c fo~i.m at norid& p:,n:a. 

'!'he aae ot P='• Ni.DM i• cont:ra..rsial ill !'l.~da bec:au• the Tast 
aajo:ity of ca::-ant 1Uer ~P• opp:,9e tom u• ct P=-•• Mims for the 
hanestin; at SpaD.i.tl am lciDJ macka:al. Jac:eational fiabemell are ccncermd 
&bcmt ad?e:Sa mpa=• o :a. the raa:,ur ca am r-=ce4 aTailabili ty for 
rec:-eatioml. f ish:!.n;. Cl:lilaard.al. hock am lli:. fisha:ae:D.:J...~ ccmmerci.&l 
netta:s sban the• c:om:ar=a., •• wal.l u the additioll&l.. CCDCe:'11t.b&t the more 
etfid.ez= in=s• seim par will prOW'ide aac:keral at & l~ coat am ~~pt 

, their c-.Utional. au-at.a. 
I 

Al.tbouqh r~n; th•• conc:erm, I cliS&ppr'cw. ti:. arn :w•= ••--1:• 
fa: 1:l:ae foll.odDJ ru.mm: 

-a••
1. ft• :atioll&l.a 11.-d ~ the South 1.tl.am:ic Q,madJ. ill ~it.in; t.h•
of P=•• ••i..DU vi~A iU Ue& ot &11tharitr Olortll C:UOUna t.m:'Cagh ~ 

!'larida J:ays), exc:apt for :...arm, i � the lack of .n.dam:e on the i=pac=.s of 
i,=ae � -i.z:aes. ftera i• no illfomation ill tbe PMP to amv t.b&t tl:le 11• of 
p=-a• -i.Daa i.a beat-al. to th• 81:0dca or to other �-=on of the ~i � hezy. 
Wit.boa.t •-ar::b illtoz:aatJ.aA. tm 

•••-=-•
ban ca~ b• comiderecl & raecaaa-=7 am 

•~cipr-iat• madaZ' ••=1011 3 03( a) (1). 

2. lap:,aition. of t!u.• aazaqaaeD'C •••a-er•WGal.4 "l"io1at• :aatioml stamarc! 
2, vhic:h raqa,iraa tut••-=-•• be baaed o: the b•t sc:iem:.ific: idamat:,j.o:a. 
&'ft.ilule. 

3. Bamlin; par �• Nim• 111 tbe Soath Atl.aat:.ic mt mt ~ Qu.l.f nolat•• 
A&tional •Ua5&Z'd l, b•=-••DO :ad.on.ale ia ¢,,.A far c!iffuent t::eai:aez= cf 
& p:,te=-1.i.ly •iqni.f.icant bC"'PeatiDJ c!ari.ce. 

,. Jla•:i=in; ac:oe•• 1:D t!M fj,ucy by par �• �eJ.nars ia an &lloc:at:ion ~ 

~ialu.n; p:iTil-,.a in. fnar ~ -a•zs O'f otba: gaa:. · WJ.th m c:omen-atioD or 
othe: rat.:S.om.l.• ~i,,.11 far tbe -•-=•• th• NJa "l"iolatas D&tian&l. aumard -4. 

s. 'rh• fj,:st c:l&i••O'f D&t:.ioml � unc!ard 5 req=.rea that -~~ici•=••am 
of ha:Teat N -allowed., ,ml.ea come:Tation or aoc:ial. objec:ti,,.• raqw.re their 
r-1:Z'ic=.ion. Because DO acceptable ratioml.e i � gi'ftlD far the South Atl.&m::!:c 
l,,an on p,zrae � e.izas, the:e ia a Ti.olation Qf national. stamard s. 
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6. National stam.arc! 7 i � &lao Tiolated by imp::, � ia; ditferent managemellt 
meame � in tha aaae fiahery, becauae of the emoretlllent burden imcl'V'ltd.. 

BecauH tba P~ &l.loc:ata � �pacific -.:,ants to a pa:-ae aeine tiahe:y (i.e., 
400,000 poanda 

••--=-
of 

• 
kin; mackarel, 225,000 pc,IIDds of Spam.ah mackerel), the 

ma n.WJam• nt. part.a 1m11; to tba prc,bJ.bi t.ioD ill the Soath AtJ.antic: af 
para• -illea 1• ncn•-.rable fl:'c:111t.be !'MP •. 'l'be.rafara, I • ·reqa.ira! 1:D 
cliaapp: ov• the •11tir• PIii'. .-.. · · •.•..... -.... · 

. . .•"• -- ~ .. . ........ ---
PRCPOSJD At:rIOB 

I 4isappr099 the prohibition at the a- af P='••-ima. I will reccmmem 
that 

=-• 
the South AtJ.antic: 

a;r•••nt
am CUlf of Mcdc:o O:nmc:il.• bath re.Sc!rau thia issue 

am to an on the r-,al.atioD of parae ••ina gear thrcugh the !'MP 
that ia con � istem: with tha D&tioul at&Dd.arda. 

IMP AC: or PROPOSED AC'l'IONS 

'!'he Counc:il � 

ln caament.in:; on the c!raft !'MP, thi. � aqency adTi .. d ~ Council � that the 
m&D&gement. measuru I h..e cliaappra.ed were Att&i.nin:; aqreemellt · · 
on the cozzt.rc:mn:sial i••ua of parae Nine � ••Y

u.n&=eptable. 

fim position � on th.1• i•-• 
be 41.t~iClllt, c;iven the 

Councils' 

. t>ome stic: !'1 � hm:ae n 

'1'here will be no iJlpact 011 4aae � tic mackerel fiahe:meD axcept for 
potaz=ial u•er conflict• for which there vi.ll be no Pec!eral 1z=ene%%Cion •• 
intended amer the PMP. 

Poreic:n Fi � he2:men 

'1'here ha � ne,,er bND a foreip fiahery for kin; am Spam.ah mackerel. in 
the tJ.s. rcz. '1'berefora, cliaapp:-on.l of 1:.hi� !'MP vi.l.l nc:,e iapac:t on foreign 
f i � he2:men. 

'1'he States 

St.ate lava vill contin.Ja to be applicable. 

'1'he Fi � he;y lleaourc• 

Di � apprcwal of the !'MP will mt cauN cwerfi �hi:a; of the two mackerel 
� peciea. '1'he lack of an !'MP will delay t.ha -- �1Z'• iataa:led to pi-r,ezzc 
O'ftrfiahin; af cobi&e 

Domestic Process:, ra 

'1'bere will be no iJlpec= on the dcaestic proce � ao:a. 

http:she%l.De
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r>i appran.1 riJ.1 mt: baN &Zif aajor mpac= 011 the op41r&tiom a:f thia 
aqem:y. We nll work cl.caely with tlaa o:nm~ 1:0· •~at t.baa i: rfliai.ni; ehe 
!'MP. I~ 0::nmc::U Da90t.i&tiom 011 th.ia 1..,. are ez:anded., tba Scnzthaut 
Jlac;ioll&l. 
-•in 

Ac:t.i.DJ r>ire=or am •~f wi.ll An"e = dffOt:a c:amidarab1a time = 
both 0::nmcil•. 

I =•-=--m!that 1011 ad'd•• .. tll&t ,au are a,are ~. � y i=a=:i.on to 

--~•= 
disapprcw• t.m PMP am re1:1:rn it 1:0 th• 0:laJlc::U.a for re=miderat:Lon of t.=a•

••asar•• rala=.n; to the �ale of kin; .. ckaral. 1 ... thml 2S 1%1Cbes 
in !Du laD;tn, ILimaia -ah ai:la for ld.DJ .. ck-=-1 CJi,l.l :aats, am prehil:ait:Lo: 

. of tha ,_. of pars• � e.ines. I will ad'd• th• Cl:nmr::LJ.aof � y ol:ljec=iom am 
~ga•1:.iom for ~~~= at tha !'MP. In ac::c=rdaDea vi th Sec:d.011 3 04 =~the 
kt:, th• CDazlc::ila vil.1 ban ,~ da)-a m pn,t'i4a thia &91911:Yvit:.b auo� ti.1:zta 
-naq-.•= ·••.:-. AA I:fom&tiOD llt111anndlm 1:0 tlla Sec::w~ i.• attacbed 
for l'Qm" iue, if ,.ou b.U..- the Se=wta:]' amal.d be adn....S. . } 

NOAA 
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Sport Fishing Institute 
1010 Massachusm:s Avenue, N.W. (Suite 100). Washington. O.C. 20001 (202) 898-0770 

S'D'fDJUi'l' 01' lfD 
ai,on nsBDrG %11&'1'1:'fUU 

ADlll!)JIBJl'fl 3 I 4 ':0 lfD COU'll.L .. 
X%GD'fORY. nucu:ca l'ISDJtY DDGBDJl'l' ftall 

Before 

IOV'l'JI A'fI.Ul'l'lC l'lSmY DDG1DID'1' COtrlfClL 
QUU 01' rmco l'ISDJlY DDGmaJl'l' COUBCIL 

Dr. David B. Rockland 
aacretary/Director of Bconoaics 

October 11, 1118 
rt. Vierc• Sl-•ntary School 

ft. Vierce, l'lorida 



t 

Mr. Chairman, I ua David B. Rockland, Secretary and Director 

of Economics of th• Sport Pishinq Institute (SFI). SFI 

appreciatu th• opportunity to c01111ent on the proposed Amendments 

3 and 4 to th• Coastal Pelagic:a Fishery Kanac;-•nt Plan (FMP). 

This statement is part of S!'I 's continuing •~fort to contribute 

to th• discussion on perspectives -and· problems regard.ing 

mackerels management. Our past participation has included 

developing a research plan on mackerel economics at the request 

ot th• Gulf Council. In addition, we have ottered statements and 

testimony on -.ckerel management many till•• over~• past several 

years. Th• reason tor our participation and interest in this 

fishery is that it represents one of the most important marine 

recreational fisheries on the East and Gulf Coasts, and results 

in significant economic and social contributions to recreational 

fishermen and the sport fishing industry. 

SFI is a non-profit, tax-•x-pt, conservation organization 

dedicated to the protection and expansion ot our Nation's 

renewal)le aquatic resources. our principal objective, by means 

ot professional service, research, and conservation education, is 
• 

to help develop and promote opti � w11 opportunity to engage in 

healthful and rewarding recreational fishing. This objective is 

carried out on behalf of the sport fishing industry, whose 

interests we represent, and who supports many of our programs. 

SFI maintains that proper fisheries management occurs when 

the management objective is an optilllWll yield, as called for in 

the MFCMAand various state laws. Recreational fishermen and 

the recreational fishing industry are all parts of the equation 



needed to develop an optimum yield tor a tishery and the 

reg,µat~ona necessary to achieve that goal. 

IZ1 Position . 

SFI supports Amendments 3 and 4 to the FKP. We believe the 

Council has propoaed aanag-ent ... auru that conform to the 

goals of th• MPCMAand will guide th•••fisheries closer to the 

optilllua yields of each fishery. The prohil:li tion of the use of 

purse seines to harvest the Atlantic migratory group of king 

mackerel, and the prohibition of the use of drift gillnets to 

harvest all coastal migratory pelagic resoUZ!Ces are sound 

manag .. ent measures that will ••rv• to conserve these resources 

and may create enhanced economic benefits. 'l'?i• prohibition of 

the use of run-around gillnets to take king mackerel from the 

Atlantic migratory group is also a sound.conservation measure. 

Th• addition of a new Plan objective to "Minimize waste and 

bycatch in the fishery,• is a poaitive and important addition. 

This objective is consistent with the prohibitions of the various 

gear types and will result in reductions in the indiscriminate 

killing of other valUGle species such as bonito, barracuda, and 

sailfish, while using gillnets tor the harvest of king mackerel. 

We are in support of th• reallocation of th• Atlantic 

migratory group of Spanish mackerel between commercial and 

recreational fishermen. The 501-501 proposed allocation between 

commercial and recreational fishermen i• an improvement over the 

existing 76%-241 commercial-recreational allocation. Spanish 

mackerel are worth \ore in a recreational use and this 

reallocation will create greater economic returns to the Nation 

2 



from this_ public resource. We are not convinced that the 

propoaed allocation is the optlJIWI allocation that could be put 

in place. Th•retore, we call upon the National Marin• Fisheries 

Service (NM!'S) and the Councils to wae the suba'tantial economic 

data bases that have bean developed on aac:lcerels to determine 

whether 50-50 is th• OY tor Spanish mackerel, and whether a 

ditf arent allocation might not produce greater economic returns 

from this fishery. 

1conoaie ;onsit•ntiqp,s 
Inherent in the manag-•nt measures that are being proposed 

are economic considerations. Part of the intent of prohibiting 

the purse ••in••,drift nets, and run-around gillnets "is to 

avoid adverse economic i.lllpacts on existing resource users from 

allowing th-• new, dutructive gear types. The conservation of 

king and spanish mackerel is important to recreational fishermen 

and the sport fishing industry. It unrestricted harvest was 

allowed on king and spanish mackerel, resulting in greater 

declines in the populations of these species, signit icant 

economic lo•••• would occur in the sport fishing industry. 

To understand the potential losses in the sport fishing 

industry, requires an understanding of the level of economic 

benefits resulting from sport fishing. For .example, SFI is 

currently preparing analyses of the economic impact of sport 

fishing in each of the 50 states for -th• o.s. Fish and Wildlife 

Service. Preliminary estimates for the State of Florida•~• that 

saltwater .and freshwater sport fishing in Florida has the 
' . 

following impacts on the State's ec0nomy: 



1111u;1 1copo�i; ••a•tit 
Expenditures $3,062,622,386 

output $4,228,768,254 

Incoma $1,445,586,224 

Jab• 97,497 

Person-Years 86,584 

Needless to say, sport fishing has a tremendous economic impact 

on the State ot Florida. 'l'he reader should· note that these 

estimates are for both freshwater and saltwater fishing, and are 

derived troa data troa o.s. Fish and Wildli~• Service data. 

Marin• recreational fishing also has signiticant economic 

impacts. sn has recently c0111pletad an economic assessment ct 

marine recreational fishing tor the National Marin• Fisheries 

Service using a variety of state and federal data sources. 

Estimates of the retail sales associated with marine recreational 

fishing for various regions and the Stat• ot Florida in l9as· are: 

B19'.iop 
Nation 

11iai1 s1111 
$4,910,200,000 

South Atlantic Region* $1,015,956,900 

Gulf Council* $1,715,729,900 

Florida $1,586,725,900 

Florida (East Coast) $ 639,73,,_300 

Florida (West Coast) $ 946,990,600 

• Contorms to Regional Council boundaries. 

As seen by these estimates, marina recreational fishing has 

signiticant economic impacts on the Nation, the jurisdictions of 

these two Councils, and in the Stat• of Florida. The sport 

fishing industry is large and employs a great many people. 

4 



lAll 
1979 

-----~--_,__-
~ spanish 
3.681 n/a 

____Chlf of 

~ 
4.181 

___ _ ,______Xezico 

spanish
2.541 

1980 3.151 n/a 2.941 1.791 

1981 4.421 1.851 3.231 3.091 

1982 3.251 0.901 1.611 2.871 

1983 2.991 n/a n/a 1.451 

1984 3.941 n/a 0.961 1.831 

1985 2.841 0.941 0.781 l.451 

1986 5.251 n/a 1.521 3.161 

Average 3.501 1.231 1.871 2.471 

Th• estimates presented thus tar have been aggregate, in the 

sense of dealing with sport fishing tor all species. To more 

specifically addr••• the species considered in the coastal 

Pelagics PMP, it is necu5&%Y to .. tillat• the econoaic ~enetits 

of recreational tishincJ tor Jd.nq and apanish -ckerel. To derive 

th• economic benefits associate vith king and spanish mackerel, 

th• aggregate utilllatu tor each Council region are adjusted cy 

th• percent of marine recreational fishing trips that target king 

and spanish mackerel • Th• tallowing are the· estimates of the 
. 

percent of trips target ting Jc.ing and spanish ~~kerel for each 
~--

Council region, as reported by the Marin• Recreational Fishery 

statistics survey, 1979 - 1986: 

n/a • not available 

The average is computed using the years 1981, 1982, and 1985 
. 

because these are the three years where estimates for both 

species in both regions were reported. It should be noted that 



• th•s• estimates may be biased downward as much as 50 percent, 

meaning that th• real numbers are ~ice u large. 'l'h• reascn is 

that th• Survey also included a category called •non• reported" 

tor target species. This category on average comprises roughly 

halt ot all th• responses. Thu• respondents are people who are 

tishing but do not indicate they ara fishing tor .any single 

particular species. Th••• tisha:naen; and their resultant 

economic ·impacts, may also be related to king or spanish 

mackerel, but they do not indicate that they are specifically 

tishing tor th•••species. 

Applying th• average percent of tishing trips that target 

king and spanish mackerel · by region results in the tollowing 

minimum estilllatas ot the retail sales ot goods and services in 

the sport tishing industry attributable to king and spanish 

mackerel tishing trips: 

Baia11lb1s;i11 lnn~•l B•tail sales 
south Atlantic, King $35,558,500 

South Atlantic, Spanish $12,496,300 

Gulf of Mexico, King $32,084,100 

Gulf ot Mexico, Spanish $42,378,500 

Th••• estimates indicate that the economic impact of 

recreational fishing tor king and spanish mackerel is 

significant. Th• estimates are extremely conservative due to the 

tact that only halt of the fishing trips that are taken are used 

to calculate the portion of trips that target each . species. 

Furthermor~, th•••numbers do not include multiplier eftects that 

would result in approximately a doul::lling of these numbers. 

6 
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Th• point ta be understood from reviewing these utilllatas 0t 

the aucatantial economic impact of marine recreational fishing, 

is that should siqniticant loaau in tiah populations occur due 

to th• ua• of indi.sc:riainate, .. overly efficient, or inc011patibl•

gear typea, the result will be aipificant and wide-spread 

economic lo••-· Therefore, the proposed aanag-ent aeasures the 

prohil:lit th• newly introduced, and clearly inappropriate, drift 

gillnets, aa well aa the run-around gillnet and purse seines, 

will result in the ••intaining of the significant economic 

benefits that the recreational fisheries tor kine; and spanish 

mackerels provide. ~--

The eati•at•• provided thus far only address kine; and 

spanish mackerel. Th• raali~ ia, however, that drift gillnets 

indiscriainataly kill a wide range of other valUGl• species as 

well. X.o•••• of bonito, barracuda, and aailtish in drift 

gillnets also have significant economic effects. The two 

Councils represented at this h .. ring, as well as th• State of 

Florida, have taken stapa to conserve and protect sailfish in the 

· form of the recently approved Atlantic Billfishes FMP and Florida 

State law prohibiting th• sale of sailfish. These positive 

steps toward conserving· th••• resources may be jeapordized by 

allowing th• use of drift gillnets, due to th• killing of 

sailfish in drift gillnats. Obviously, a more discriminating 

gear in th• co-•rc:ial king 11ackerel fishery, such as hook and 

line, should be used in preference over drift qillnets. 

'1'here are numerous fleets of charterboats and private boats 

that rely on sailfish, as well as king mackerel, for their 

existence. one example is the charter=oat fishery of the Florida 



Keys. There are approximately 133 charterboats in the Keys. 

Fishing trip• on th••• boats generated $17,241,600 in local 

expenditures in the Keya in 1987, out of a total of $21,279,100 

ot expenditures within th• State of Florida associated with 

fishing on th• 133 boats in the Kays. 'l'h-e are aigniticant 

local economic benefits, a portion of which would !)e lost it the 

sailfish resource is affected in a significant adverse manner cy 

drift gillnats. Sillilar economic· lo•••• in coastal communties 

could be expected throughout Florida it the sailtish resource 

var• to be lost or diminished. 'l'h••• losses would !)e in addition 

to lo•••• due to continued declines in th• king mackerel and 

spanish mackerel resources. 

apuish 11s,1r111119ca;iop 
Th• proposed Amendment 4 includes a reallocation of spanish 

mackerel in th• Atlantic migratory group tr011 761 commercial --

241 recreational to an even (50-50) allocation. We support this 

reallocation and believe that the economic and social benefits 

tro11 the revised use ot this resources will be increased as a 

result. Clearly, the closures ot th• recreational spanish 

mackerel fisheries have created economic and social losses. This 

reallocation will help mitigate those losses. Furthermore, the 

tact that closures were necessary implies that the demand for the 

resource exceeds available supply, and that it th• allocation 

v•r• to be increased, more sport fishing trips and resulting 

economic benefits would occur. It is not clear, however, 

whether the proposed allocation is the best or optimum allocation 



strategy. Th• question needs to ba addrus.ed: "Does the proposed 

allocation fonmla pravid• an optimwl yield fro• tais fishery?" 

Inharent in an allocation dacision is an aconoaic decision. 

A choice i• baing mad• as to how auch the econ0111ic benafits are 

going to ba fr011 a fishery and vbo i• going to qet th-. Th• 

question that aust be addr-•ed at this time is: •Dees this 

proposed allocation stratec;y provid• for optimum economic 

benafits, and if not, what allocation stnteqy will give society 

th• bast returns from this public resource?• Th• consideration 

process of each possil:»l• · option is not only to be done on an 

economic basis: thare are othar components to tne··optimum yield 

equation. Hovaver, economic benefits and costs are an important 

aspect that need to be addressed. 

Much of th• economics inf oraation is available to estimate 

th• economic benefits and costs ot ~ifferent allocation schemes. 

NMFS, having recently established an Economics Program in the 

Southeast Regional Office, is in an excellen_t position to 

undertake an analysis ot the appropriate_ benefits and costs. 

Several documents hava been prepared that should help NMFS with 

this process. Th••• are: 

\
j 

l. A Rasaarch Aganda for the Economics of the King Mackerel 

Fishery, prepared by th• Sport Fishing Insti tut• tor the Gulf 

Council. 

2. "Estimating the Effects of King Mackerel Bay Limits on Charter 

Boat captains ' and Anglers", Environmental Resources Management-

North Central, Inc. tor NMFS. 
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J. A MARFIN project at the University ot Florida to estimate the 

·value ot the recreational king mackarlal fishery. 

4. A MARFIN .project at Texas A.JI addressing the econ~mics of the 

charterboat fleet and profiling recreational fishermen. 

S. •socio-Economic Study of the Mackerel PUrsa Seine Fishery, 

Task I Report•, Centaur Aasociatas, Inc. tor mas. 

There are other available doc:uments that would assist in the 

analysis of the economic benefits and costs ot alternative 

allocation scenarios that are not listed here. ~Th• point to be 

made from this list of studies, is that NMFS has in its hand a 

research plan on mackerels,_ studies of the economic 

characteristics of the recreational fisheries, and studies of the 

economic chai:actaristic:s ot th• collllercial fisheries. This 

information set may not provide all the information needed to 

generate theoretically perfect analyses. However, there is 

suftic:i'ent focus, data, and analysis to undertake a fairly 

rigorous economic: analysis of the relative benefits and costs of 

alternative allocation scenarios. We urge that these analyses be 

undertaken as part ot the deliberations on methods to achieve the 

optimum yield tor spanish mackerel. 

There often is a desire to choose the historical allocation 

of a natural resource when establishing an allocation formula. 

The problem with this approach is that the society tor whom the 

resource is managed is never better oft. Any potential gains 

from alternative allocations are lost. ' The public: bears the 

costs ot maintaining a "status quo". If historical allocations 

lC 



w•r• applied to all r•sourc•s, un-regulatad timber harvesting, 

and 11&rket hunting tor deer, duc:Jca, and CJ•••would b• allow•d. 

Soc:iety repeatedly baa made th• hard decision that historical 

allocation does not alway � produce th• optiawa allocation of 

natural r•sourc:u. 

c;opclusiop 
The Sport Fishing Institute supports proposed Amendments 3 

and 4 to th• coastal ~•lagics lMP. We believe that drift 

gillnets are a menace to sound tisheries management and 

conservation due to their indiscrillinate nature. lllowing drift 

gillnets in the pelaqics fishery will not only create economic 

lo•••• for other users of th• mackerels resources, but other 

•peci•• •uch a• •ailfish, a protec:tad •p•ciu. Th• addition ot a 

FMP objective to minimize wast• and bycatch in the fishery is a 

sound and appropriate objective that follows from th• management 

measures that are proposed. The prohibition of purse seines and 

run-around gillnets is a positiv• step as it will better 

distribute th• lillited resources among th• various users,· and 

eliminate two gear types that are not compatible with these 

limited tisheri••· 

SFI supports th• reallocation strategy tor spanish mackerel 

as proposed in Amendment 4. However, we do question whether this 

is th• •optimum• allocation, and requ•st that the councils and 

mas use the significant economic and social data bases created 

on mackerels to address this question. 
' 

Thank you tor the opportunity to comment on these important 

and beneficial FMP Amendments. 
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DEPARTMENTOF ·coMMERCE 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 

50 CFR PART 642 

[Docket No. 

Coastal Migratory Pelagic Resources of the Gulf of Mexico and 

South Atlantic. 

AGENCY: National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), NOAA, Commerce. 

ACTION: Propose.d rule. 

SUMMARY:NOAA issues this proposed rule to implement Amendment 4 

to the Fishery Management Plan for the Coastal Migratory Pelagic 

Resources of the Gulf of Mexico and South Atlantic (FMP). This 

proposed rule would reallocate Atlantic migratory group Spanish 

mackerel. The intended effect of this proposed rule is to more 

equitably allocate Atlantic migratory group Spanish mackerel 

between recreational and commercial users. 

DATE: Written comments must be received on or before rrnsert date 

45 days after date pf publication in the FEDERALREGISTER]. 

ADDRESSES: Comments may be sent to, and copies of the draft 

Environmental Assessment/Regulatory Impact Review may be obtained 

from: Mark F. Godcharles, Southeast Region, National Marine 

Fisheries Service, 9450 Koger Boulevard, St. Petersburg~ Florida 

33702. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Mark F. Godcharles, 

813-893-3722. 

SUPPLEMENTARYINFORMATION: The fishery for coastal migratory 

pelag~c fish (king mackerel, Spanish ~ackerel, cero mackerel, 
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cobia, little tunny, dolphin, and, in the Gulf of Mexico only, 

bluefish) is managed under the FMP, prepared by the Gulf of Mexico 

and South Atlantic Fishery Management Councils (Councils) and its 

implementing regulations at 50 CFR Part 642, under authority of 

the Magnuson Fishery Conservation and Management Act (Magnuson 

Act) . 

Amendment 4 addresses the inappropriate allocation (76% 

commercial and 24% recreational) for Atlantic migratory group 

Spanish mackerel which has contributed to early recreational 

closures and adverse.socioeconomic impacts. For Atlantic 
~--

migratory group Spanish mackerel, Amendment 4 addresses this 

problem by establishing a procedure to change the allocation to 50 

percent recreational and 50 percent commercial as the total 

allowable catch increases. 
'• 

) 
Draft Amendment 4 was prepared and distributed to interested 

parties in September and October, 1988. Public hearings were held 

on the draft amendment in 10 cities from Key West, FL to Manteo, 

NC in October 1988. After consideration of the comments received 

at the public hearings and Council meetings, written public 

comments, and comments from their Scientific and Statistical 

Committees and Advisory Panels, the Councils made their final 

selection of preferred options at the April 1989 joint Council 

meeting. The issues, their impacts, and the rationale for the 

Councils' preferred options are summarized below. A more complete 

analysis appears in Amendment 4, the availability of which was 

published :n the FEDERAL REGISTER (53 FR ; ) . 
Background 
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recreational in the Atlantic migratory group Spanish mackerel 

fishery does not reflect the allocation that existed during the 

early to mid 1970's when the fishery was not overfished. The 

current allocation (76% commercial: 24% recreational) was based on 

recreational catch data from 1979-85, a period during which the 

resource was overfished and when recreational catches and 

participation were low due to the status of the-resource. This 

inappropriate allocation has contributed to the early closure of 

the recreational fishery which results in negative socioeconomic 

impacts to recreational fishermen. ~--

Issue 1. Atlantic Migratory Group Spanish Mackerel Commercial 

and Recreational Allocations 

Current regulations establish an allocation of 76 percent 

commercial and 24 percent recreational based on catch data from 

1979-85. The Councils concluded that this is inappropriate 

because the resource was overfished and the recreational share 

depressed during this time period. New allocations are proposed 

to more equitably allocate Atlantic migratory group Spanish 

mackerel between recreational and commercial users. 

The Councils considered three options: Option 1 (status quo) -

continue with the 76 percent commercial and 24 percent 

recreational allocation; Option 2 - reallocate based on estimated 

average ratios of catches in the period from 1967-74; and Option 4 

reallocate 50 percent commercial and 50 percent recreational. 

The Councils concluded that the current allocations (76% 

commercial and 24% recreational) are inappropriate an9 selected 

Option 4 because: 

,.... The Atlantic migratory group Spanish mackerel resource was 
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overfished and the resulting recreational catches depressed during 

the years 1979-85 which were used to establish the current 

allocation. 

2. Commercial catches increased during the mid 1970's and the 

distribution of the resource between recreational and commercial 

users changed with more being taken commercially. This is also 

the time when the resource began to decline and become more 

compressed. Recreational catches in Georgia, South Carolina and 

North Carolina were affected and in these states recreational 

harvest had previously accounted for the majority of the harvest. 

3. The Councils know, based on the expert knowledge of state 

fishery directors and other Council members directly associated 

with the fishery, that recreational catches were higher in the 

1970's but quantitative information to support this conclusion is 

limited. Limited quantitative data from the early 1970's 

indicates that the Atlantic migratory group Spanish mackerel 

resource was distributed equally (i.e. 50/50) between the 

recreational and commercial user groups. Qualitative information 

such as input from fishermen and the recent reemergence of catches 

north of North Carolina, indicate that Spanish mackerel are now 

repopulating this area, as they have in the past, thereby lending 

support to the Councils' conclusion of higher recreational catches 

during the 1970's. 

4. Now that the Atlantic migratory group is reduced and harvest 

capacity and demand of both user groups has expanded to the point 

that either group could harvest all or most of the available 
. 

resource, it may be more equitable to allocate the resource 

equally between users. 
\ 

? 
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5. Based on the above, the Councils concluded that the 50/50 

allocation results in benefits greater than costs and maximizes 

the net socioeconomic benefits available from the Atlantic 

migratory gro~p'spanish mackerel resource. 

In order to minimize impacts to the commercial sector while the 

new allocation is being accomplished, the Councils chose an 

implementation mechanism (Issue 2) that allocates 90 percent of 

the increase in total allowable catch, above the total allowable 

catch that results in a 3.04 million pound commercial quota, to 

the recreational sector until the recreational sec.t..!2._r's allocation 

equals the commercial sectors allocation; however, the ratio will 

adjust to 50/50 by 1994. Also, if total allowable catch 

decreases, the commercial allocation would decrease (see the 

discussion under Issue 2). The Councils' intent is to have this 

procedure apply to allocating the total allowable catch of 6 

million pounds for the current 1989/90 fishing year assuming 

Amendment 4 is approved. If Amendment 4 is approved, the 

commercial allocation would be 3.24 million pounds and the 

recreational allocation would be 2.76 million pounds (54% 

commercial; 46% recreational). If not approved, the existi~g 

allocations of 4.56 million pounds commercial and 1.44 million 

pounds recreational would continue. 

The Councils concluded that this is fair and equitable to the 

commercial sector because this level of commercial allocation 

exceeds the average of the 1970-74 catches (3,098,6000 pounds), 

the time period prior to the large increase in commercial catches 

of the mid to late 1970's. The Spanish mackerel resource is 

believed to have not been overfished durinq this t irne oe r i..·:)~ -r,..,.::......... 
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allocating the commercial sector a base amount equal to what they 

were catching at that time would be fair to them. Allocating most 

of the remainder to the recreational sector, would also be fair to 

that user group. In addition, providing 10 percent of the 

increase to the commercial sector allows them to share in the 

benefits of rebuilding the resource while accomplishing the 50/50 

allocation. 

This new ratio would reduce the commercial allocation from 76 

percent to 50 percent for Atlantic migratory group Spanish 

mackerel. For the 1989/90 fishing year, the comrne_~cial quota 

would be 3.24 million pounds and is a reduction of 41 percent from 

the 1979-86 average catch or a 23 percent reduction from the 

average of 1981-86. The ratio only represents a reduction of 1 

percent from the 1984-86 average catch but a 13 percent increase 

over the 1986-87 average catch. There would be a 2 percent 

decrease from actual 1987 catches but a 6 percent increase over 

the 1987 commercial quota. Foregone earnings to the commercial 

sector can be estimated by comparing the 76/24 allocati-on (4. 56 

million pounds) to the proposed allocation (3.24 million pounds). 

The difference is 1.32 million pounds with an estimated ex-vessel 

value of approximately $450,000. On the recreational side, the 

methodology to analyze the benefits from doubling the allocation 

has been developed but work in this area has not been conducted. 

However, estimates of total annual gains of between $2~5 and $25.5 

million were obtained for Gulf king mackerel by doubling the 

allocation. Total estimated annual retail sales associated with 

Spanish mackerel in the South Atlantic was $12,496,300 in 1985. 

The number of participants in the Atlantic rtigratory group Spanish 
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mackerel fishery is unknown; however, the following estimates are 

the best available: (1) total recreational fishing in the South 

Atlantic in 1987: 1.9 million anglers making 20.9 million trips; 

(2) 896 charter vessels with permits; (3) 950 commercial permits 

for Atlantic Spanish mackerel; and (4) net boats that target or 

take mackerel as a bycatch: 41 big and 125 small. 

The Councils concluded that the resulting impact on the 

commercial sector will not be significant during the period when 

the recreational allocation is allowed to increase to the level of 

the commercial allocation. In actuality, because-of the increase 
~--

in total allowable catch this fishing year (1989/90), the value of 

the commercial allocation should increase over last fishing year 

(1988/89) by approximately $68,000. 

Issue 2. Implementation of Reallocation of Atlantic Migratory 

Group Spanish Mackerel 

The Councils considered five options: Option 1 - implement the 

50/50 reallocation with the effective date of the amendment 

relatively late in the fishing year, with a relatively low total 

allowable catch; Option 2 - implement the revised ratios to be 

effective with the seasonal adjustment for the next fishing year; 

Option 3 - implement the reallocation only as the total allowable 

catch is increased by providing the increase to the gaining group 

until the new ratio is established. No reduction in any group's 

quota would occur unless total allowable catch were subs~quently 

reduced, in which case the new ratio would apply to the reduction; 

Option 4 - implement the reallocation only as the total allowable 

catch is increased by providing the increase to the gaining group 

until the new ratio is established. No reduction in any group's 
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quota would occur unless total al-lowable catch were subsequently 

reduced, in which case the new ratio would apply only to the 

amount of the reduction; and Option 5 - implement the reallocation 

only for the total allowable catch increase above the level which 

results in a 3.04 million pound commercial quota, by providing 90 

percent of the increase to the recreational allocation and 10 

percent of the increase to the commercial allocation until the new 

ratio is established. No reduction in any group's quota would 

occur unless the total allowable catch were subsequently reduced, 

in which case the then existing ratio would apply._:-
~--

However, the 

ratio will adjust to the 50/50 split by 1994. 

The Councils selected Option 5 as this mechanism best moderates 

any negative socioeconomic impacts the reallocation may have on 

the commercial sector and provides a gradual redistribution (as 

long as the total allowable catch changes gradually) without 

decreasing any groups's existing quota. The Councils have 

recommended a total allowable catch of 6 million pounds for the 

1989/90 fishing year. This implementation procedure establishes a 

base level of 3.04 million pounds for the commercial fishery which 

results from a total allowable catch of 4.0 million pounds 

(1988/89 fishing year); the remaining 0.96 million pounds was 

allocated to the recreational fishery. The increase in the total 

allowable catch, in this case 2.0 million pounds, is to be shared 

with 10% (0.2 million pounds) going to the commercial allocation 

and 90% (1.8 million pounds) going to the recreational allocation. 

The resulting allocations for the 1989/90 fishing year assuming 

Amendment 4 is approved are: 

TAC= 6.0 million oou~d~ 
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Commercial Allocation = 3·. 24 million pounds (54%) 

Recreational Allocation= 2.76 million pounds (46%) 

It is the Councils' intent that these allocations take effect when 

Amendment 4 is approved and implemented. Throughout the 

procedural development and preparation of Amendment 4, it has been 

the Councils' expressed intent that the revised allocations be in 

place prior to the 1989/90 fishing year. Unfortunately, due to 

procedural delays, this was not possible. However, the Councils 

have concluded that, based.on the urgent nature of reallocation 

under increasing total allowable catches, this ac~.ion is justified 

and have requested that the notice action specifying total 

allowable catch and allocations for the 1989/90 fishing year 

indicate that Amendment 4 proposes to alter these allocations. 

This action would also provide the public additional opportunity 

for comment. 

If Amendment 4 is approved, it should be implemented by the 

beginning of November. Since the majority of the commercial 

harvest does not occur until December/January each year, 

commercial catches should not exceed the 3.24 million pound level 

prior to implementation of Amendment 4. If unforeseen 

circumstances were to occur, and the commercial harvest were to 

exceed the 3.24 million pound level at implementation of Amendment 

4, it is the intent of the Councils for the commercial fishery to 

close and the remaining total allowable catch be applied to the 

recreational allocation. 

If Amendment 4 is not approved, the existing allocations (76% 

commercial/24% recreational) would apply and the resulting. 
allocations f~r the 1989/90 fishing year would be: 

http:based.on
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TAC= 6.0 million pounds 

Commercial Allocation= 4.56 million pounds 

Recreational Allocation= 1.44 million pounds 

Classification 

Section 304(a) (1) (D) (ii) of the Magnuson Act, as amended by 

Pub. L. 99-659, requires the Secretary of Commerce (Secretary) to 

publish regulations proposed by a Council within 15 days of 

receipt of an FMP amendment and regulations. At this time, the 

Secretary has not determined that Amendment 4, which this proposed 

rule would implement, is consistent with the nation.al- standards, 

other provisions of the Magnuson Act, and other applicable law. 

The Secretary, in making that determination, will take into 

account the data, views, and comments received during the comment 

period. 

The Under Secretary for Oceans and Atmosphere, NOAA, determined 

that this proposed rule is not a "major rule" requiring the 

preparation of a regulatory impact analysis under E.O. 12291. 

This proposed rule, if adopted, is not likely to result in an 

annual effect on the economy of $100 million or ·more; a major 

increase in costs or prices for consumers, individual industries, 

Federal, State, or local government agencies, or geographic 

regions; or a significant adverse effect on competition, 

employment, investment, productivity, innovation, or the ability 

of U.S.-based enterprises to compete with foreign-based 

enterprises in domestic or export markets. 

The Councils prepared a regulatory impact review which 

concludes that this rule will have the economic effects discussed 

-~..- ,, .~ .. -
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A copy of the review may be obtained at the address listed above. 

This proposed rule is exempt from the procedures of E.O. 12291 

under section 8(a) (2) of that order. It is being reported to the 

Director, Office of Management and Budget, with an explanation of 

why it is not possible to follow the procedures of that order. 

The General Counsel of the Department of Commerce certified to 

the Small Business Administration that this proposed rule, if 

adopted, will not have a significant economic impact on a 

substantial number of small entities for the following reasons. 

The commercial sector will be allocated an amount 
~,-· 
-in excess of 

their average catch from 1970-74 when the resource was not 

overfished. In addition, the current allocation represents a 13 

percent increase over the 1986-87 average catch. As a result, a 

regulatory flexibility analysis was not prepared. 

The Councils determined that this rule will be implemented in a 

manner that is consistent to the maximum extent practicable with 

the approved coastal zone management programs of North Carolina, 

South Carolina, and Florida. Georgia does not have approved 

coastal zone management programs. This determination has been 

submitted for review by the responsible State agencies under 

Section 307 of the Coastal Zone Management Act. 

The Councils prepared an environmental assessment (EA) that 

discusses the impact on the environment and concludes that there 

will be no significant adverse impact on the human environment as 

a result of this rule. A copy of the EA may be obtained at the 

address listed above and comments on it are requested. 

This proposed rule does not contain a collection-of-informatic~ 

requirement for purposes of the Paperwork Reduction Act. 
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This proposed rule does not contain policies with federalism 

implications sufficient to warrant preparation of a federalism 

assessment under E.O. 12612. 

List of Subjects in so CFR Part 642 

Fisheries, Fishing. 

Dated: 

For reasons set forth in the preamble, 50 CFR Part 642 is 

proposed to be amended as follows: 

PART 642 COASTAL MIGRATORY PELAGIC RESOURCES OF THE GULF OF 

MEXICO AND SOUTH ATIANTIC 

1. The authority citation for Part 642 continues to read as 

follows: 

Authority: 16 U.S.C. 1801 ~ ~-

2. In §642.21 the recreational and.commercial allocations for 

Atlantic migratory group of Spanish mackerel would be calculated 

by establishing a base commercial allocation of 3.04 million 

pounds which results from a total allowable catch of 4.0 million 

pounds; the remaining 0.96 million pounds is allocated to the 

recreational fishery. The increase in the total allowable catch, 

in this case 2.0 million pounds, is to be shared with 10 percent 

(0.2 million pounds) gong to the commercial allocation and 90 

percent (1.8 million pounds) going to the recreational allocation. 

""''-'"""-· - "''.,lting ~llocations for tht~ 198° :90 fishing year ass~ming 
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Amendment 4 is approved are: 

TAC= 6.0 million pounds 

Commercial Allocation= 3.24 million pounds (54%) 

Recreational Allocation= 2.76 million pounds (46%) 

Sections (c) (2) and (d) (2) would change with implementation of 

Amendment 4. 
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